
No. 1612HOUSE
By Mr. Dean of Oakham (by request), petition of Hans W. Chris-

tensen for establishment and regulation of state-owned liquor stores
and agencies. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act to provide for the establishment and regu-

lation OF STATE-OWNED LIQUOR STORES AND AGENCIES

IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 17 of chapter 6of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended, is further amended
3 by striking out, in the seventh line, the words:
4 the alcoholic beverages commission.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 6, as appearing in the
2 Tercentenary Edition thereof, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out sections 43, 44 and 45
4 thereof.

1 Section 3. Chapter 138 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition thereof,
3 as most recently amended, is further amended by
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4 striking out said chapter 138, as so amended, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following:

6

State Liquor Control Act,i

8 Section 1. This act may be cited as the State
9 Liquor Control Act

10 Section 2. The following words as used in this
11 chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, shall
12 have the following meanings
13 “Malt beverage”, all alcoholic beverages manu-
-14 factured or produced by the process of brewing oi-

ls fermentation of malt, with or without cereal grains
16 or fermentable sugars, or of hops, and containing
17 not more than twelve per cent of alcohol by weight.
18 “Board”, the liquor control board constituted
19 under this act.

20 “Club”, a corporation chartered for any purpose
21 described in section two of chapter one hundred
22 and eighty, whether under federal or state law,
23 including any body or association lawfully operating
24 under a charter granted by a parent body so char-
25 tered, and including also any organization or unit
26 mentioned in clause twelfth of section five of chapter
27 forty, owning, hiring or leasing a building, or space
28 in a building, of such extent and character as may

29 be suitable and adequate for the reasonable and
30 comfortable use and accommodation of its members;

31 provided, that its affairs and management are
32 conducted by a board of directors, executive com-
33 mittee, or similar body chosen by the members at
34 its annual meeting, and that no member or any
35 officer, agent or employee of the club is paid, or

Chapter 138.
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36 directly or indirectly receives in the form of a salary
37 or other compensation, any profits from the dis-
-38 position or sale of alcoholic beverages beyond the
39 amount of such salary as may be fixed and voted
40 annually within two months after January first
41 in each year by the members or by its directors or
42 other governing body and as shall in the judgment
43 of the board be reasonable and proper compensation
44 for the services of such member, officer, agent or
45 employee. Such club shall file with the board
46 annually within one month after January first in
47 each year a list of the names and residences of its
48 officers, together with the amount of salary or com-
-49 pensation received by each employee engaged in
50 the handling or selling of alcoholic beverages.
51 “Employee”, any person employed by the board,
52 including an agent, as hereinafter in this section
53 defined.
54 “Fund”, alcoholic beverage fund.
55 “Hotel”, a building or part of a building owned
56 or leased and operated by a person holding a duly
57 issued and valid license as an innholder, under the
58 provisions of chapter one hundred and forty; and
59 provided, further, with adequate and sanitary
60 kitchen and dining room equipment and capacity
61 for preparing, cooking and serving suitable food
62 for its guests, including travelers and strangers and
63 its other patrons and customers, and in addition,
64 meeting and complying with all the requirements
65 imposed upon innholders under said chapter one
66 hundred and forty.

67 “Interdicted person(s)”, a person declared an
68 habitual drunkard by the courts of this common-
-69 wealth.
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70 “Alcoholic beverage(s) ”, any liquid intended for
71 human consumption as a beverage and containing

one half of one per cent or more of alcohol by volume
at sixty degrees Fahrenheit.

“Package”, any container or receptacle used for
Win a; alcoholic beverage

76 “Person”, an individual, copartnership, asse-
rtion or corpora tio:

te liquor store established under78 re

9

Tavern”, an establ
3 mav be sold, as

hment where alcoholic bever-
authorized by this chapter,

80

SI

,o be served to and drunk by
bles or sitting at counters

th or without foodso

S patrons sitting at ti
equipped with stools i plain view of other patrons,

shall open directly from thentrances to whicl8.

n shall be allowed as patronpublic way. No worn86

tavern. The business conducted therein shall87
be open to public view from the sidewalk level, and
the establishment shall be properly lighted. No
window facing a public way shall be obstructed by
any screen or other object extending more than
five feet above the level of the sidewalk on which
the establishment abuts, but in no event shall any
screen or obstruction prevent a clear view of the
interior of said tavern. Said windows shall contain
no advertising matter other than the name of the
proprietor, followed by the word “tavern” or
“tavern keeper.”

ss
89

90

91
02

93

94

95

96

97
98

“Agent”, a person employed by the board as a
store manager under this act, except where specified
to be the agent of another.

99

100
101

“Wine”, all fermented alcoholic beverages made
from fruits, flowers, herbs or vegetables, other than

102
103
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104 cider made from apples, and containing not more
than twenty-four per cent of alcohol by volume at105
sixty degrees Fahrenheit.106

107 “Malt beverages wholesaler”, a person who
located eithe108 buys beer from a brewer re

109 within or beyond the I xmaanes of the state for the

110 purpose of selling the
111 who represents such br

pursuant to this act, or
ver or brewery on its 1

112 “Wine wholesale buys wine fr

within or beyond113 a vintner or winery k> te

ate for the purpose of selling114 the boundaries of the st
the same not in violatic >n of this act, or who repre-115

aery on its behalf116 Nts such vintner or wi

I be established at suchSection 3. 1. Th117

state as the liquor controlplaces throughout the118
119 board, constituted under this act, shall deem ad-
120 visable, stores to be known as “state liquor ste
121 for the sale of alcoholic beverages in accordance
122 with the provisions of this act and the regulations

provided, that the prices of all alcoholic beverages123
shall be fixed by the board from time to time so that124
the net annual revenue received by the board there-125

126 from shall not exceed forty per cent.
2. No such store shall be established within five127

hundred feet of any public or private school, church,128
synagogue, chapel or parish house129

3. No sales shall be made therein to minors,130
interdicted persons or to persons under the influence131
of liquor.132

133 4. The liquor control board may, from time to
time, fix the special price at which pure ethyl alcohol134
may be sold to physicians, dentists and institutions135
regularly conducted as hospitals for use or con-136
sumption only in such hospitals; and may also137
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fix the special price at which pure ethyl alcohol may
be sold to schools, colleges and universities within
the state for use for scientific purposes. Regularly
conducted hospitals may purchase pure ethyl alcohol
on a federal permit.

138
139
140
141
142

5. The liquor control board may also fix the special
price at which pure ethyl alcohol may be sold to
any department, branch or institution of the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, federal government, or
to any person engaged in a manufacturing or indus-
trial business or in scientific pursuits requiring alcohol
for use therein.

143

144
145
146
147
148
149

6. The liquor control board may also fix a special
price at which pure ethyl alcohol may be sold to any
private individual, and shall make regulations
governing such sale of alcohol to private individuals
as shall promote, as nearly as may be, the minimum
purchase of such alcohol by such persons.

150
151
152
153
154
155

Section 4- The administration of this act, in-
cluding the general control, management and super-
vision of all state liquor stores and agencies, shall

156
157
158

control board, constitutedbe vested in the liquor
under this act.

159
160

of alcoholic beverages at
shall be conducted by a
this act to be known as

Section 5. The sale
each state liquor store
person under

161
162
163

“agent”, who shall, together with the employees
under his direction, under the regulations of the
board, be responsible for the carrying out of this act
and the regulations, so far as they relate to the
conduct of the store and the sale of alcoholic beverages
thereat.

164
165
166
167
168
169

Section 6. 1. An employee in a state liquor store
may sell to any person such alcoholic beverages as

that person is entitled to purchase under this act.

170
171
172
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173 2. No alcoholic beverage under this section shall
174 be delivered until:
175 (a) The purchaser has given a written order to
176 the employee, dated, and stating the nature and
177 quantity of the alcoholic beverage; and
178 (6) The purchaser has paid for the alcoholic bev-
-179 erage in cash.
180 Section 7. The board may, in its discretion, by
181 regulation, prescribe that any or all alcoholic bever-
-182 ages other than malt beverages shall be delivered
183 to any purchaser at a state liquor store, only in a
184 package sealed with the official seal.
185 Section 8. No employee in a state liquor store
186 shall open or consume, or allow to be opened or
187 consumed, any alcoholic beverage on the store
188 premises.
189 Section 9. No sale or delivery of alcoholic bever-
-190 ages shall be made on or from the premises of any
191 state liquor store, nor shall any such stores be open
192 for the sale of alcoholic beverages on Sundays,
193 holidays or election days.

194 Section 10. Upon application in the prescribed
195 form being made to any employee authorized by the
196 board to issue permits, accompanied by payment
197 of the prescribed fee, and upon the board’s being
198 satisfied that the applicant should be granted such
199 permit for the purchase of alcoholic beverages under
200 this act, the board shall issue to the applicant a
201 permit of the class applied for, as follows:
202 (a) Where the application is for a special permit
203 and is made by a physician or dentist, or by any
204 person in charge of an institution regularly con-
-205 ducted as a hospital, the fee for such permit to be
206 fifty cents.
207 (6) Where the application is for a special permit
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by a person engaged within the state in a manu-
facturing or industrial business or in scientific
pursuits requiring alcohol for use therein, or by a
natural person, a special permit in the prescribed
form entitling the applicant to purchase alcohol
for the purpose named in the permit, at such fee as
may be fixed by the board. Governmental and
educational institutions shall be exempt from any fee.

208
2C9
210
211
212
213
214
215

(c) Where the application is for a special permit
by a manufacturer to import alcohol and other
materials containing alcohol, to be used in the manu-
facture of liquor, or other products, under the regula-
tions, at such fee as may be fixed by the board.

216
217
218
219
220

(d) Where the application is for a special permit
by a person operating a drug store for the purchase
of liquors to be thereafter sold by such person on
the prescription of a physician, under the regulations,
at such fee as may be fixed by the board.

221
9.9.9.

223
224
225

Section 11. 1. Every permit shall be issued in
the name of the applicant therefor and no permit
shall be transferable nor shall the holder of any
permit allow any other person to use his permit.

226
9.9.7

228
229

2. No person shall apply in any false or fictitious
name for the issuance to him of a permit, and no
person shall furnish a false or fictitious address in
his application for a permit.

230
231
93926Z

922Z66

Section 12. Nothing in this act shall be construed
as limiting the right of any minister, priest or rabbi,
or religious organization from obtaining wine for
sacramental purposes directly from any source

whatsoever, whether from within the limits of the
state or from outside the state; nor shall any fee
be charged, directly or indirectly, for the exercise
of this right. The board shall have the power and
authority to make reasonable rules and regulations

234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
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243 concerning the importing of any such alcoholic
244 beverages for the purpose of preventing any unlaw-
-245 ful use of such right.
246 Section 13. No permit shall be valid or be ac-
-247 cepted or used for the purchase of alcoholic beverages
248 until the applicant for the permit has written his
249 signature thereon in the prescribed manner, for the
250 purpose of identification as the holder thereof, in
251 the presence of the employee to whom the appli-
-252 cation is made.
253 Section IJ+. The state secretary shall cause to
254 be placed on the official ballot used in the cities and
255 -towns at each biennial state election the following
256 questions:
257 1. “Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town)
258 for the sale therein of alcoholic beverages

•

tes.
259 (whiskey, rum, gin, malt beverages, wines -

NO.
260 and all other alcoholic beverages)?”
261 2. “Shall licenses be granted in this city (or
262 town) for the sale therein of wines and ,

YES.263 malt beverages (wines, beer, ale and all j-
NO.

264 other malt beverages) ? ” 1
265 3. “Shall state stores be established in this city
266 (or town) for the sale therein of all alco- .

j YES.267 holic beverages in packages, so called, not
268 to be drunk on the premises?” 1
269 The following directions shall be placed on said
270 ballot immediately above the foregoing questions:
271 To obtain a full expression of opinion, voters
272 should vote on all three of the following questions:
273 (a) If a voter desires to permit the sale in this
274 city (or town) of any and all alcoholic beverages to
275 be drunk on and off the premises where sold, he
276 will vote “Yes” on all three questions.
277 (6) If he desires to permit the sale herein of wines
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278 and malt beverages only to be drunk on and off
279 the premises where sold, he will vote “No” on ques-
280 tion one, “Yes” on question two, and “No” on
281 question three.
282 (c) If he desires to permit the sale herein of all
283 alcoholic beverages, but only in packages, so called,
284 not to be drunk on the premises where sold, he will
285 vote “No” on questions one and two, and “Yes” on
286 question three.
287 (d) If he desires to permit the sale herein of
288 wines and malt beverages to be drunk on and off
289 the premises where sold and, in addition, other
290 alcoholic beverages, but only in packages, so called,
291 not to be drunk on the premises where sold, he will
292 vote “No” on question one and “Yes” on questions
293 two and three.
294 (e) If he so desires to prohibit the sale herein of
295 any and all alcoholic beverages, whether to be drunk
296 on or off the premises where sold, he will vote “No”
297 on all three questions
298 If a majority of the votes cast in the city or town
299 in answer to question one is in the affirmative, such
300 city or town shall, irrespective of the result of the
301 votes in answer to questions two and three, be taken
302 to have authorized, for the two calendar years next
303 succeeding, the retail sale in such city or town of all
304 alcoholic beverages to be drunk on and off the
305 premises where sold, in accordance with the provi
306 sions of this chapter.
307 If a majority of the votes cast in a city or town
308 in answer to questions one and three is not in the
309 affirmative, but a majority thereof in answer to
310 question two is in the affirmative, such city or town
311 shall be taken to have authorized, for said calendar
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312 years, the retail sale therein of wines and malt
313 beverages only to be drunk on and off the premises
314 where sold, in accordance with the provisions of this
315 chapter.
316 If a majority of the votes cast in a city or town in
317 answer to questions one and two is not in the affirma-
-318 tive but a majority thereof in answer to question
319 three is in the affirmative such a city or town shall
320 be taken to have authorized, for said calendar years,
321 the retail sale in state stores therein of all alcoholic
322 beverages but only in packages, so called, not to be
323 drunk on the premises where sold, in accordance
324 with the provisions of this chapter.
325 If a majority of the votes cast in a city or town
326 in answer to question one is not in the affirmative
327 but a majority thereof in answer to questions two
328 and three is in the affirmative, such city or town
329 shall be taken to have authorized, for said calendar
330 years, the retail sale therein of wines and malt
331 beverages to be drunk on and off the premises where
332 sold, and also the sale of all other alcoholic beverages
333 but only in packages, so called, not to be drunk on
334 the premises where sold, in accordance with the
335 provisions of this chapter.
336 Section 15. Except as otherwise "provided in this
337 section, the city council of any city and the select-
-338 men of any town shall upon the filing with the city
339 or town clerk of a petition signed by registered voters
340 of such city or town equal in number to at least one
341 per cent of the whole number of registered voters
342 therein and conforming to the provisions of section
343 thirty-eight of chapter forty-three relative to initia-
-344 tive petitions, requesting that the question of licens-
-345 ing the sale in such city or town of alcoholic bever-
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346 ages in taverns be submitted to the voters thereof,
347 call a special election to be held within a period of
348 twenty days from the filing of such petition, and
349 cause to be so submitted thereat the following
350 question:
351 “Shall licenses be granted in this city r^-

352 (or town) for the sale therein of alcoholic
353 beverages in taverns?”
354 Except as otherwise provided in this section, in
355 any city or town wherein a regular election is about
356 to be held, the city council or selectmen, upon the
357 filing of such petition at least ten days before such
358 election, shall cause said question to be submitted
359 to the voters thereof at such election. The fore-
360 going shall not be submitted to the voters of any
361 city or town under this section oftener than once in
362 two years
363 If a majority of the votes cast in such city or

364 town answer to the question hereinbefore set forth
365 in the affirmative, such city or town shall be taken
366 to have authorized the sale therein in taverns of
367 such alcoholic beverages, if any, as are from time
368 to time lawfully authorized to be sold in such city
369 or town, subject in all respects to the provisions
370 of this chapter, but only pending the taking under
371 this section of the next succeeding vote, if any, on

372 such question.
373 Section 16. A common victualler duly licensed
374 under chapter one hundred and forty of the General
375 Laws to conduct a restaurant, an innholder duly
376 licensed under said chapter to conduct a hotel and
377 a keeper of a tavern as defined by this chapter, in

378 any city or town wherein the granting of licenses
379 under this section to sell alcoholic beverages or
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380 only wines and malt beverages, as the case may be,
381 is authorized this chapter, subject, however, in
382 the case of a tavern, by the board, to sell wines, malt
383 or alcoholic beverages to travellers, strangers and
384 other patrons and customers not interdicted persons

382
383
384
385 or persons under twenty-one years of age, such
386 beverages to be served and drunk, in case of a hotel
387 or restaurant licensee, only in the dining room or
388 dining rooms and in such other public rooms or
389 areas of a hotel as the board may deem reasonable
390 and proper, and approve in writing; provided, that
391 no tavern license shall be granted to the holder of a
392 hotel license hereunder. Such sales may also be
393 made, by an innholder licensed hereunder, to regis
394 tered guests occupying private rooms in his hotel.
395 Upon an application for a restaurant license, the
396 board may in its discretion grant such a license au-
397 thorizing the sale of alcoholic beverages on all days
398 of the week or one authorizing such sale on secular
399 days only, and the decision of such board as to which
400 of the two types may be granted upon any particular
401 application shall be final.
402 During such time as the sale of such alcoholic
403 beverages is authorized in any city or town under
404 this chapter, the authority to grant innholders’ and
405 common victuallers’ licenses therein under chapter
406 one hundred and forty shall be vested in the local
407 licensing authorities; provided, that if a personrerson

408 applies for the renewal of both common victu
409 license under said chapter one hundred and forty
410 and a restaurant alcoholic beverages license undermdcr
411 this section and the local licensing autho
412 to grant such common victualler’s license or fail to
413 act on the application therefor within a period of
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thirty days, such person may appeal therefrom to
the superior court.

414
415

No alcoholic beverage shall be served to or drunk
by any patron, guest or member in a public room or
area of a hotel, or in a restaurant or club licensed
under this section, except while seated at a table.
Any club in any city or town, wherein the granting
of licenses to sell alcoholic beverages or only wines
and malt beverages, as the case may be, as au-
thorized under this chapter, may be licensed by the
board to sell such beverages to its members only,
and also subject to regulations made by the board,
to guests introduced by members, and to no others.

416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425

426
All licensed establishments under section 16

dispensing alcoholic beverages shall provide properly
designated flush toilets for each sex. Such toilets
shall be so constructed as to assure complete privacy
as to segregation of sexes. Toilets shall be easily
accessible with no entrance through a kitchen or
living quarters.

427
428
429
430
431
432
433

Toilets for men shall have the following equipment:
one wash bowl with running water, one intermittent
or flush type wall urinal (minimum length three
feet), one flush stool complete with cover (same to
be segregated from urinal by a partition) for each
one hundred patrons based on seating capacity of
establishment, individual sanitary towels, plenty
of soap, sanitary toilet paper and a metal receptacle
for accumulated waste.

434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442

Toilets for women shall have the same equipment
as for men except urinal, the amount of equipment
to be determined the same as for men.

443
444
445

All toilets and wash rooms, including walls, floors,
ceilings and fixtures shall be kept in a clean and

446
447
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448 sanitary condition; walls and ceilings shall be
449 painted with a light colored waterproof oil paint or
450 enamel.
451 The foregoing regulations shall in no way be
452 construed as to prevent any county, city or town
453 from setting up by ordinance more restrictive regu-
-454 lations governing such establishments within their
455 jurisdiction.
456 The board shall determine in the first instance,
457 when originally issuing and upon each annual renewal
458 under this section, the amount of the license fee,
459 in no case less than three hundred dollars, nor, ex-
-460 cept as hereinafter provided, more than one thousand
461 dollars for a tavern license or three thousand dollars
462 for any other license under this section for the sale
463 of all alcoholic beverages; and in no case less than
464 two hundred dollars nor, except as hereinafter pro-
-465 vided, more than seven hundred and fifty dollars
466 for a tavern license, or fifteen hundred dollars for any
467 other license under this section for the sale of wines
468 and malt beverages or either; provided, that the
469 minimum license fee in the case of a club license
470 for the sale of all alcoholic beverages shall be two
471 hundred dollars; and provided, further, that nothing
472 herein shall prevent such board from establishing
473 license fees differing in amounts within the limitations
474 aforesaid for restaurant
475 sale of alcoholic beverage
476 and for restaurant license
477 secular days only.

licenses authorizing the
on all days of the week
authorizing such sale on

478 If different license fees
479 for licenses authorizing the

are so established the fee
sale of alcoholic beverages

480 on all days of the week shall not be more than twenty-
-481 five per cent higher than the fee for licensing such
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sale on secular days only. Before issuing a license
to any applicant therefor under this section, or
before a renewal of such license, the board shall
cause an examination to be made of the premises
of the applicant to determine that such premises
comply in all respects with the appropriate definition
of section two and that the applicant is not less than
twenty-one years of age and a person of good charac-
ter in the city or town in which he seeks a license
hereunder. The board may accept the surrender
of a license issued under this section and may issue
in place thereof to the same licensee any other form
of license authorized under this section, and may
allow as a credit on the fee for the new license any
part of the license fee paid for the license surrendered
but no refund shall be authorized.

482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497

The hours during which sales of such alcoholic
beverages may be made by any licensee as aforesaid
shall be fixed by the board either generally or spe-
cially for each licensee; provided, that no such sale
shall be made on any secular day between the hours
of one and eight o’clock ante meridian and that,
except as provided in section forty-three, no such
licensee shall be barred from making such sales on
any such day after eleven o’clock post meridian,
and that no tavern shall be kept open on any such
day after eleven o’clock post meridian.

498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508

No person, firm, corporation, association or other
combination of persons, directly or indirectly, or
through any agent, employee, stockholder, officer
or other person, or any subsidiary whatsoever,
licensed under the provisions of sections nineteen,
twenty-five or twenty-seven, shall be granted a
license under this section.

509
510
511
512
513
514
515
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516 No licensee under this section, or any employee
517 of such licensee, shall serve any alcoholic beverages
518 to any customer or other person in the licensed
519 premises without charge.
520 In cities and towns which vote to authorize under
521 section fourteen the granting of licenses for the sale
522 of all alcoholic beverages, specific licenses may
523 nevertheless be granted under this section for the
524 sale of wines and malt beverages only, or both. The
525 board may refuse to grant licenses under this section
526 in certain geographical areas of cities or towns where
527 the character of the neighborhood may warrant such
528 refusal.
529 All malt beverages sold by a licensee under this
530 section containing not more than three and two
531 tenths per cent of alcohol by weight shall be ex-
532 pressly sold as such
533 No malt beverage shall be sold on draught from
534 a tap, faucet or other draughting device unless there
535 shall plainly appear on or attached to such device,
536 in legible letters, the brand or trade name of the
537 malt beverage so sold therefrom.
538 Section 17. A railroad or car corporation operating
539 any line of railroad or furnishing refreshments upon
540 railroad cars within the commonwealth may sell,
541 in any dining, club, buffet or lounge car, alcoholic
542 beverages to be drunk in such cars, if the board sees
543 fit to issue a license to such railroad or car corpo-

544 ration. The fee for each license under this sectio
545 shall be one hundred dollars and for each certified
546 copy thereof one dollar. The board may also issue
547 licenses to sell alcoholic beverages to the owner or
548 operator of any vessel or shipping company carrying
549 passengers and operating out of any port of the
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550 commonwealth. Sales of alcoholic beverages by
551 licensees under this section shall be made only
552 under such regulations as the board may prescribe.
553 The annual license fee for each vessel shall be one
554 hundred dollars. No other license shall be required
555 under this chapter for sales as authorized under this
556 section.
557 Section 18. The board may, in a city or town
558 wherein the granting of licenses to sell all alcoholic
559 beverages or wines and malt beverages only is au-
-560 thorized under this chapter, issue special licenses
561 for the sale of wines and malt beverages only, or
562 either of them, for consumption on the premises
563 only, to the responsible manager of any indoor or
564 outdoor activity or enterprise. Special licenses for
565 the dispensing of malt beverages in dining halls
566 maintained by incorporated educational institutions
567 authorized to grant degrees may be granted by the
568 board to such institutions; provided, that such
569 beverages shall be served only at tables, to persons
570 over twenty-one years of age. The fees for licenses
571 granted under this section shall be fixed from time
572 to time by the board a
573 A license under thi;

574 to anj’ person while
575 under section sixteen i

id need not be uniform.
section shall not be granted

his application for a license
pending before the board.

576 Section 19. The board may, in any city or town,
577 which votes to authorize the granting of licenses for
578 the sale of all alcoholic beverages, or wines and malt
579 beverages only, grant licenses for the sale at retail
580 of malt beverages, not to be drunk on the premises,
581 to applicants therefor who are citizens and residents
582 of the commonwealth, or partnerships composed
583 solely of such citizens and residents or to corpo-
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rations organized under the laws of the common-
wealth and whereof all directors shall be citizens
of the United States and a majority residents of the
commonwealth. No person, firm, corporation, asso-
ciation, or other combination of persons, directly
or indirectly, or through any agent, employee, stock-
holder, office or other person or any subsidiary
whatsoever, shall be granted, in the aggregate,
more than three such licenses in the commonwealth,
or be granted more than one such license in a town
or two in a city. Each license shall describe the
premises to which it applies. No more than one
location shall be included in any such license, nor
shall any location or premises for which a license
has been granted under section sixteen be included
therein, or connected therewith. Every licensee
hereunder shall keep conspicuously posted in each
room where any malt beverages are sold a price list
of such beverages but shall not display any price
list or matter relating to the prices of beverages
sold therein, in the windows or in any other place
where visible from outside the licensed premises.

584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600

601
602
603
604
605

Sales by such licensee
original manufacturer
porter’s package and

shall be made only in the606

or wholesaler’s and im-
t the prices stated on the

607
608

current posted price list. All malt beverages con-
taining not more than three and two tenths per cent
of alcohol by weight shall be so labelled.

609
610
611
612 Any sale of such beverages shall be conclusively

presumed to have been made in the store wherein
the order was received from the customer. The
board may determine in the first instance when
originally issuing and upon each annual renewal of
licenses under this section, the amount of the license

613
614
615
616
617
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618 fee, in no case less than seventy-five dollars nor,
619 except as hereinafter provided, more than one
620 thousand dollars for the sale of wines and malt
621 beverages or either. Any holder of a license under
622 this section shall be permitted to make sales in
623 accordance with the terms of his license at any time
624 between eight o’clock ante meridian and half past
625 eleven o’clock post meridian, or between eight
626 o’clock ante meridian and eleven o’clock post
627 meridian on any day immediately preceding a legal
628 holiday, except when prohibited by section forty-
629 three.
630 Section 20. Notation of the date and hour of
631 filing shall be made on every application for a license
632 under section sixteen or nineteen. Within ten days
633 after the receipt of any such application the board
634 shall cause a notice thereof to be published at the
635 expense of the applicant. Such notice shall be
636 published in a newspaper published in the city or
637 town in which the premises whereon the license is
638 intended to be exercised are situated, or if no news-
639 paper is published in such city or town, then in
640 some newspaper published in the county. The notice
641 shall set forth the name of the applicant in full,
642 the kind of license applied for, a particular descrip-
643 tion of the premises on which the license is intended
644 to be exercised, designating the building or part of
645 the building to be used and, if practicable, the street
646 and number. No application shall be acted upon
647 by the board until ten days after the publication of
648 such notice.
649 An affidavit of the person making such publication
650 on behalf of the board, together with an attested
651 copy of the notice published, shall be filed in the
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652 office of the board, and a certified copy of such
653 affidavit shall be prima facie evidence that such
654 notice has been published in accordance with this
655 section. If any citizen of the city or town within
656 which any such license is issued makes complaint
657 in writing to the board that such license was granted
658 without such previous publication, and after due
659 hearing it appears that such publication was not
660 made as aforesaid, the board shall revoke the license.
661 Every applicant for an original license under sec-
-662 tion sixteen or nineteen, or for a transfer of such
663 license from one location to another, or someone
664 in his behalf, shall within three days after publication
665 as hereinbefore provided, cause a copy of the pub-
-666 lished notice to be sent by registered mail to each
667 person appearing upon the assessor’s most recent
668 valuation list as the owners of the property abutting
669 on the premises where the license is intended to be
670 exercised and, if a school, which gives not less than
671 the minimum instruction and training to children
672 of compulsory school age required by chapter seventy-
-673 one, or, if a church, synagogue or hospital is located
674 within a radius of one thousand feet from said
675 premises to such school, church, synagogue or
676 hospital. An affidavit of the applicant or of the
677 person mailing such notice in his behalf, together
678 with an attested copy of the notice mailed, shall be
679 filed in the office of the board and a certified copy
680 of such affidavit shall be prima facie evidence that
681 such notice has been mailed in accordance with
682 this section. If any abutter or the authorities in
683 charge of such school, church, synagogue or hospital
684 shall make complaint in writing to the board that
685 such license was granted or transferred hereunder
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686 without such notice having been mailed to him or
687 them as required hereby, and after due hearing it ap-
-688 pears that such notice was not mailed as aforesaid, the
689 board may revoke the license.
690 Section 21. Any person holding a license under
691 section sixteen, seventeen, eighteen or nineteen who,
692 directly or through any agent, employee or other
693 person, dilutes or changes or in any manner tampers
694 with alcoholic beverages authorized to be sold
695 under license, so as to change the composition or
696 alcoholic content shall be punished by a fine of not
697 less than two hundred nor more than five hundred
698 dollars, and if any holder of such license is convicted
699 of a violation of the foregoing, his license shall
700 forthwith be suspended, for a period of not less than
701 six months, by the board; provided, that cocktails,
702 highballs and other mixed drinks may be prepared
703 on premises licensed under section sixteen, seventeen
704 or eighteen.
705 Possession on the licensed premises by a licensee
706 referred to in this section of any alcoholic beverages
707 differing in composition or alcoholic content from
708 such beverage when received from the manufacturer
709 or wholesaler and importer from whom it was pur-
-710 chased, except cocktails and other mixed drinks as
711 hereinbefore authorized, shall be prima facie evidence
712 that the said beverages have been diluted, changed
713 or tampered with in violation of this section.
714 Section 22. The holder of an annual license
715 issued hereafter under section sixteen or nineteen who
716 applies during the month of November in any
717 licensing period for a license of the same class for
718 the next succeeding licensing period or any former
719 holder of a seasonal license issued hereafter who
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720 applies during the month of March for a renewal of a

721 license held during the preceding seasonal licensing
722 period shall be prima facie entitled thereto, unless
723 the board by its regulations provides otherwise.
724 Any such application may, however, be rejected for
725 cause.
726 Section 23. Applications for licenses or permits
727 authorized to be granted by the board shall be
728 granted or dismissed not later than thirty days after
729 the filing of the same; provided, however, that the
730 board shall not be required to act prior to December
731 fifteenth in any year on applications for the renewal
732 of annual licenses filed in accordance with the provi-
733 sions of section twenty-two or prior to April fifteenth,
734 in any year on applications for the renewal of seasonal
735 licenses so filed. Any applicant for a license under
736 this chapter who fails to comply with the require-
737 ments of section eighty-one within fourteen days
738 after notice that a license has been authorized to be
739 granted to him shall forfeit any right thereto, unless
740 the board otherwise determines.
741

,
The board shall not receive more than one appli-

742 cation for a license under section sixteen or nineteen
743 to be exercised on the same premises during the
744 same license year, except in any case where they
745 otherwise determine
746 Section 2J+. Unless expressly authorized by this
747 chapter, the board shall not grant licenses to any
748 person, firm or corporation under more than one
749 section of this chapter.
750 Section 25. The board may issue to any individual
751 who is a citizen and to partnerships composed solely
752 of citizens and to corporations duly organized, domes-
-753 tic or foreign, licenses as malt beverage and wine
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wholesalers and importers to sell for resale wines
and malt beverages to licensees and to import as
aforesaid wines and malt beverages for sale to such
licensees. licenses may be granted under this sec-
tion authorizing the holders to sell wines to be used
for sacramental purposes only, to any regularly
ordained priest, minister or rabbi, or to any church
or religious society. Importations of beverages by
any licensee under this section, may be in casks,
barrels, kegs or other containers, as well as in bottles,
in either case bearing such seals, and evidences of
the identity and origin of the contents, as the board
may prescribe. Subject to such regulations as may
be prescribed by the board, licensees under this
section may bottle, and may compound, any bever-
ages purchased by them in bulk, but such bottling,
including the sealing and labelling of the bottles,
and such compounding, 'shall be done only upon such
premises and under such conditions as the board
shall approve.

754
755

756
757

758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773

No person, firm, corporation, association or other
combination of persons, directly or indirectly, or
through any agent, employee, stockholder, officer
or other person, or any subsidiary whatsoever shall
be granted than one license throughout the common-
wealth under this section to sell and import wines
and malt beverages only shall not be less than seven
hundred nor more than three thousand dollars;
provided, that the license fee for a license issued
under this section to sell wines for sacramental use
only shall not be less than three hundred nor more
than fifteen hundred dollars.

774
775

776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785

Sales of wines and malt beverages may be in kegs,
casks, or barrels by any licensee under this section to

786
787
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788 licensees authorized to sell such beverages under
789 section sixteen, seventeen or eighteen and for the
790 sole purpose of resale in the containers in which the
791 same were delivered, to licensees under section
792 nineteen. No licensee under section nineteen shall
793 resell beverages delivered to him in kegs, casks, or
794 barrels under this section, except in such containers.
795 Every licensed wholesaler and importer of malt
796 beverages and wines shall keep such records and
797 such detail and affording such information as the
798 board may from time to time prescribe and shall
799 file with the board, whenever and as often as it may

800 require, duplicates of copies of such records; and
801 the board shall at all times, through its designated
802 officers or agents, have access to all books, records
803 and other documents of every licensed wholesaler
804 and importer relating to the business which he is
805 licensed hereunder to conduct
806 Nothing contained in this section shall prevent
807 the holder of a wholesaler’s and importer’s license
BCB from selling such beverages as he is licensed to sell
809 hereunder, for export from this commonwealth into
810 any state where the sale of the same is not bv law
811 prohibited and into any foreign country.
812 In order to ensure the necessary control of traffic
813 in alcoholic beverages for the preservation of the
814 public peace and order, the shipment of such bever-
815 ages into the commonwealth other than to the
816 board, except as provided in this section, is hereby
817 prohibited.
818 Section 26. The board may issue to any individual
819 who is both a citizen and resident of the common-
-820 wealth, or to any partnership composed solely of
821 such individuals, or to any corporation organized
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822 under the laws of the commonwealth or organized
under the laws of any other state of the United
States or of any foreign country and admitted to do
business in the commonwealth, a license which shall
authorize the licensee to act as broker or solicitor
for any specific individual, corporation or partner-
ship in another state or foreign country engaged in
the business of manufacturing, importing or selling
alcoholic beverages, hereinafter called the principal,
and on behalf of such principal, to solicit orders for
such beverages from the board and from holders of
licenses under section twenty-five. A license granted
hereunder shall authorize representation of one
principal only, but the licensee may also, in the dis-
cretion of the board, be licensed hereunder to repre-
sent other principals. No licensee hereunder shall
buy or sell alcoholic beverages for his own account,
and no such beverages shall be brought into the
commonwealth in pursuance of the exercise of such a
license otherwise than through a licensee under said
section twenty-five; provided, that the licensee
hereunder may, upon receipt of orders received
from the holder of a license under section twenty-
five, cause to be delivered to such holder from a

warehouse bonded under the laws of the United

823
824
825

826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833

834
835

836

837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846

beverages lawfully received
l warehouse.

States any alcoholic
and contained in such

847
848

Licensee hereunder shall keep such records as the
board may require which shall be open to inspection
by its investigators at any reasonable time.

849
850
851

The annual license fee for each license issued
under this section shall be no less than one hundred
nor more than three hundred dollars.

852

853
854

Whoever acts as aforesaid as such agent, broker
or solicitor without being licensed so to do here-

855
856
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857 under, or whoever being so licensed so to do here-
858 under, or whoever being so licensed violates any
859 provisions of this section or of any condition or
860 stipulation in his license, shall be subject to penalties
861 prescribed by section eighty-six.
862 Section 27. The board may issue to any individual
863 who is both a citizen and resident of the common-
864 wealth and to partnerships, composed solely of such
865 individuals, and to corporations organized under
866 the laws of this commonwealth or organized under
867 the laws of any other state of the United States
868 and admitted to do business in this commonwealth,
869 licenses to manufacture alcoholic beverages. Manu-
-870 facturers of such beverages may sell the same to the
871 board, and may also sell beverages for export from
872 this commonwealth into any state where the sale of
873 the same is not by law prohibited, and into any
874 foreign country.
875 Subject to such regulation as may be prescribed
876 by the board, licensees under this section may
877 rectify or blend, but only upon such premises and
878 under such conditions as the board shall approve,
879 alcoholic beverages manufactured by them. All
880 alcoholic beverages sold by any manufacturer thereof
881 shall be sold and delivered in such manner, and under
882 such conditions, and with such labels or other marks
883 to identify the manufacturer, as the board shall
884 from time to time prescribe by regulations; pro-
-885 vided, that sale of malt beverages may be made in
886 kegs, casks or barrels by a manufacturer licensed
887 under this section to licensees authorized to sell such
888 beverages under section sixteen, seventeen or eighteen
889 and, for the sole purpose of resale in the containers
890 in which the same were delivered, to licensees under
891 section nineteen. No licensee under section nine-
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892 teen shall resell beverages delivered to him in kegs,
893 casks or barrels under this section except in such
894 containers.
895 Every licensed manufacturer of alcoholic bever-
-896 ages shall keep such records in such detail and afford
897 such information as the board may from time to
898 time prescribe, and shall file with the board whenever
899 and as often as it may require, duplicates of copies
900 of such records; and the board shall at all times
901 through its designated officers or agents, have access
902 to all books, records and other documents of every

903 licensed manufacturer relating to the business which
904 he is licensed hereunder to conduct.
905 The license fee for each manufacturer of alcoholic
906 beverages, in respect of each plant, shall be such sum,
907 not less than three thousand nor more than seven
908 thousand dollars, as under the circumstances of the
909 licensee’s probable volume of sales under this sec-
910 tion, the capacity of his plant and the location
911 thereof, the board shall deem just and proper;
912 provided, that the license fee for each manufacturer
913 of cider or other alcoholic beverages made from
914 apples shall be such sum, not less than twenty-five
915 nor more than two hundred and fifty dollars, as the
916 board shall deem just and proper, but no such fee
917 shall be collected from any such manufacturer for
918 the making of cider, the sale of which is authorized
919 by section eighty-seven without a license.
920 No vote in any city or town under section fourteen
921 shall prevent the granting or renewal of a license
922 under this section.
923 Section 28. The board may annually grant to
924 individual citizens of the commonwealth employed
925 as salesmen for licensees under section twenty-five,
926 twenty-six and twenty-seven permits which shall
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authorize such salesmen on behalf of their employers
to solicit orders for alcoholic beverages from the
board and from licensees under this chapter to whom
their employers are authorized to sell such beverages,
and the fee for each such permit shall be ten dollars.
The board may make and enforce rules and regu-
lations covering the granting of permits under this
section and regulating the exercise of the authority
granted under such permits.

927
928
929
930
931
932
933
934
935

Whoever acts as salesman as aforesaid without
having a permit hereunder, or whoever having such
a permit violates any provision of this section or of
any condition or stipulation of this permit, shall be
subject to the penalties prescribed by section eighty-

936
937
938
939
940
941 six.

942 Section 29. The board may grant to any holder
943 of a manufacturer’s or wholesaler’s and importer’s
944 license under this chapter a permit to store alcoholic
945 beverages in any city or town; provided, that there
946 shall not be granted to such manufacturer or whole-
947 saler and importer, in the aggregate, more than
948 three such permits in any city or town. A' permit
949 so granted to the holder of such a license shall au-
950 thorize him to transport and deliver such beverage
951 from any place of storage for which he has such a
952 permit upon orders, which need not be in writing
953 received by him at the premises covered by his
954 manufacturer’s or wholesaler’s or importer’s license
955 and transmitted to the place of storage covered by
956 the permit. The board may establish annual fees
957 therefor not exceeding five hundred dollars for any
958 one permit.
959 Special warehouse permits may be granted by the
960 board for the storage of alcoholic beverages in a
961 duly licensed bonded warehouse. A special permit
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962 so granted shall authorize the holder thereof to
transport such beverages between any premises for
which he has such special permit and any premises
covered by his manufacturer’s or wholesaler’s or
importer’s license. The fee for such a special permit
shall not be less than fifty nor more than two hundred
dollars.

963
964
965
966
967
968
969 Special seasonal permits may be granted by the

board when upon payment of a fee of twenty-five
dollars for each such permit, which shall authorize
any licensee under section twenty-five or twenty-
seven to store malt beverages in the same city or
town in which their licensed premises are located;
provided, that such storage shall be in a place
properly equipped for the refrigeration of malt
beverages and that such an authorization shall be
effective only for the period between April first
and October thirty-first in any year.

970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978
979

No vote in any city or town under section fifteen
shall prevent the renewal of any permit under this
section.

980
981
982

The board may make and enforce rules and
regulations covering the storage and transportation
of beverages under permits granted under this
section.

983
984
985
986

Section 30. The board may annually grant to
a person or corporation licensed as a public ware-

houseman under section one of chapter one hundred
and five, or corresponding provisions of earlier
laws, a permit to store and warehouse alcoholic
beverages, subject, however, to such regulations
as shall be made by the board relative to the receipt,
storage and removal of alcoholic beverages stored
under authority of such a permit, and said board

987
988
989
990
991
992
993
994
995
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996 is hereby empowered to make, amend or annul
997 such regulations and to enforce the same. The
998 fee for such a permit shall be ten dollars. Whoever
999 without such a permit receives alcoholic beverages

1000 for the purpose of storing and warehousing the
1001 same in a public warehouse shall be subject to the
1002 penalties prescribed in section eighty-six.
1003 Section 31. Every licensed manufacturer of
1004 alcoholic beverages or alcohol as hereinafter defined
1005 and every holder of a wholesaler’s and importer’s
1006 license for the sale and importation thereof and
1007 every licensee under section eighty-three shall, in
1008 addition to the license fees elsewhere provided in
1009 this chapter, be liable for and pay to the common-
-1010 wealth an excise, for the privilege enjoyed by him
1011 as such manufacturer, wholesaler and importer,
1012 or licensee under section eighty-three, to be levied
1013 on sales within the commonwealth of alcoholic
1014 beverages or alcohol, other than wines to be used
1015 for sacramental purposes only and other than
1016 malt beverages imported into the commonwealth,
1017 and to be levied on importation of malt beverages
1018 into the commonwealth, as follows:
1019 For each barrel of thirty-one gallons or fractional
1020 part of a barrel aforesaid, of malt beverages at the
1021 rate of two dollars per barrel aforesaid.
1022 For each wine gallon, or fractional part thereof,
1023 of wine, including vermouth, at the rate of twenty-
-1024 five cents per wine gallon.
1025 For each wine gallon, or fractional part thereof,
1026 of all other alcoholic beverages containing twenty-
-1027 four per cent or less of alcohol by volume at sixty
1028 degrees Fahrenheit, at the rate of thirty cents per
1029 wine gallon.
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For each wine gallon, or fractional part thereof,
of all other alcoholic beverages containing more
than twenty-four per cent but not more than fifty
per cent of alcohol by volume at sixty degrees
Fahrenheit at the rate of fifty cents per wine gallon.

1030
1031
1032
1033
1084

For each proof gallon, or fractional part thereof,
of all other alcoholic beverages containing more
than fifty per cent of alcohol by volume at sixty
degrees Fahrenheit or alcohol, at the rate of one
dollar and fifty cents per proof gallon. The words
“proof gallon”, when used in this section with
reference to an alcoholic beverage, shall be held to
be a gallon of the alcoholic beverage which contains
one half its volume of alcohol of a specific gravity
of seven thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine
ten thousandths at sixty degrees Fahrenheit. Every
person subject to this section shall keep a true and
accurate account of all alcohol sold bv him other

1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040
1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046

104
than malt beverages imported into the common-
wealth bv him, and a like account of all malt

1048

1049

into the commonwealth by
a return thereof to the board

beverages imported
him, and shall make

1050
1051
1052 within ten days after the last day of each month,
1053 covering such sales and importations by him, during
1054 such month, and shall at the time of such return
1055 make payment to the board of the amount due
1056 under this section for such sales and importations
1057 in such month. The board shall assess on the
1058 basis of any available information any deficiency

1059 in the amount so payable which remains unpaid
and shall notify the person so assessed who may1060

1061 within thirty days of the date of the notice make
1062 application for abatement thereof. Such assess-
-1063 ment may be made at any time within five years
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1064 after the making of the earliest sale, or importation,
1065 as the case may be, included in such assessment.
1066 If the board shall determine that a deficiency so
1067 assessed should be abated or, upon application
1068 filed within thirty days of the making of the return
1069 that an overpayment has been made, it shall
1070 certify the amount of such abatement or over-
1071 payment, and shall repay the amount so certified
1072 if paid, without further appropriation therefor.
1073 The board is hereby authorized to prescribe rules
1074 and regulations governing the method of keeping
1075 accounts, making returns and paying the excise
1076 provided for in this section. Such rules and regu-
1077 lations shall provide for the waiver of payments of
1078 the excise in respect to any alcoholic beverages or
1079 alcohol if it appears that an excise has already
1080 been paid under the provisions of this section in
1081 respect thereto; provided, however, that alcoholic
1082 beverages or alcohol manufactured within or im-
1083 ported into the commonwealth and exported there-
1084 from shall be exempt from such excise. Alcohol
1085 for the purposes of this section shall mean alcohol
1086 otherwise subject to any provision of this chapter,
1087 but shall not include alcohol sold for scientific
1088 chemical, mechanical, manufacturing, industrial,
1089 culinary, pharmaceutical or medical purposes in
1090 containers, greater in capacity than one gallon.
1091 The books, accounts, records and papers of
1092 every licensee shall at all times be open to the
1093 inspection of the board and its agents and upon
1094 summons issued by a member of the board shall
1095 be produced at such time and place as he shall
1096 designate for the inspection of the board or its
1097 agents.
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If any licensee fails to file a return under this
chapter within the time prescribed therein, the
sum of five dollars for every day during which
such licensee is in default shall be added, and
become a part of the tax, as an additional tax;
but any member of the board, may in his discretion,
abate any such additional tax in whole or in part.

1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104

Whoever files a fraudulent return and whoever,
having failed to file a return or having filed an
incorrect or insufficient return without reasonable
excuse fails to file a return within twenty days after
receiving notice from the board of his delinquency,
shall be punished by a fine of not less than one
hundred nor more than ten thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment for not more than one year or both.

1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112

Sums due to the commonwealth under this sec-
tion may be recovered by the attorney general in
any action brought in the name of the board. The
board may suspend the license of a person subject
to this section for failure to pay such sums when
due. The board shall have the same powers and
remedies with respect to the collection of said
sums as the commissioner of corporations and
taxation has with respect to the collect'on of income
taxes under chapter sixty-two but it need not send
any notice or demand for payment of any excise
imposed under this section.

1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124

Any licensee aggrieved by the refusal of the
board to abate in whole or in part, a tax imposed
by this section, may appeal therefrom, within
thirty days after the mailing of a notice of the
decision of the board, by filing a petition with the
clerk of the appellate tax board. If, on hearing,
said board finds that the licensee making the appeal

1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
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1132 was entitled to an abatement of the tax assessed,
1133 it shall make such abatement as it sees fit.
1134 In addition to any other bond required by this
1135 chapter, any licensee subject to this section shall
1136 file with the board, if so required by it at any time,
1137 a bond running to the commonwealth for the term
1138 of the license or the balance thereof, in a penal
1139 sum determined, and in a form approved, by the
1140 board executed by the licensee as principal and
1141 by a surety company authorized to do business in
1142 the commonwealth as surety, and conditioned
1143 upon the payment of the excise imposed by this
1144 section upon such licensee. The penal sum so
1145 determined shall not exceed an amount which,
1146 when added to the amount of any bond or bonds
1146 of such licensee running to the commonwealth
1148 under this section and section eighty-one for the
1149 term of the license or balance thereof, will equal
1150 the average monthly amount of excise for which
1151 liability is incurred by such licensee under this
1152 section during the period of six months next prior
1153 to the date of determination, or during such lesser
1154 period as a licensee shall have been subject to
1155 liability for the excise imposed hereunder.
1156 Section 32. Any person may transport alcoholic
1157 beverages or alcohol without any license or permit,
1158 but not exceeding in amount at any one time eight
1159 gallons of malt beverages, three gallons of any
1160 other alcoholic beverage or one gallon of alcohol,
1161 or their measured equivalent; provided, that any
1162 person may, without any license or permit transport
1163 from his place of residence to a new place of residence
1164 established by him alcoholic beverages manufac-
-1165 tured by him for his own private use.
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Licensees for the sale of alcoholic beverages, as
the case may he, may transport and deliver any-
where in the commonwealth, alcoholic beverages
or alcohol lawfully bought or sold by them, in
vehicles owned or leased by them or their em-
ployees, if each vehicle used for such transportation
and delivery is covered by a permit issued by the
board; provided, that vehicles owned or leased
by holders of permits under section twenty-eight
shall be used only for the transportation of samples.
The permit fee for each vehicle shall be one dollar.

1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176

Any railroad or car corporation or the owner or
operator of any vessel or shipping company may,
if authorized by a permit issued by the board,
transport and deliver alcoholic beverages or alcohol:
and the fee for such a permit covering all the cars
or vessels thereof shall be one hundred dollars.

1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182

Any individual, partnership or corporation regu-
larly and lawfully conducting a general express or
trucking business or regularly and lawfully engaged
in the business of leasing trucks for hire, with or
without drivers may, if authorized by a permit
issued by the board, transport and deliver alcoholic
beverages or alcohol. The fee for such a permit
shall be five dollars. No holder of such a permit
shall be granted a permit under section twenty-eight.

1183

1184
1185

1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191

Certified copies of any permit issued under this
section shall be furnished for one dollar each.

1192
1193

The board may make and enforce rules and
regulations governing the transportation and de-
livery of alcoholic beverages and alcohol under
permits granted under this section. ,

1194

1195
1196
1197

Every person operating a vehicle when engaged
in such transportation or delivery shall carry the

1198
1199
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1200 vehicle permit or a certified copy thereof and shall,
1201 upon demand of any constable, policeman, member
1202 of the state police or any investigator of the board
1203 or of the registry of motor vehicles produce such
1204 permit or copy for inspection; failure to produce
1205 such permit or copy shall be prima facie evidence
1206 of unlawful transportation and shall, in the dis-
-1207 cretion of the board, be sufficient cause for the
1208 suspension, cancellation, revocation or forfeiture
1209 of such permit.
1210 Whoever knowingly transports within the corn-

-1211 monwealth any alcoholic beverages or alcohol
1212 except as authorized by this section shall be punished
1213 by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars or
1214 by imprisonment for not more than six months, or
1215 both.
1216 Section 33. Upon payment of a fee to be fixed
1217 by the board in each case and subject to such terms
1218 and conditions as it may prescribe, it may grant
1219 to any holder or former holder of a license issued
1220 by the local licensing authorities who ceases for
1221 any reason to conduct the licensed business, or to
1222 any suitable individual on. his behalf, a permit
1223 which shall authorize the holder thereof to sell
1224 to any licensee under this chapter any alcoholic
1225 beverages the sale of which is or was authorized
1226 under his license or former license, or may grant
1227 to any person, resident of the commonwealth,
1228 lawfully possessing any such beverages a permit
1229 which shall authorize him to sell such alcoholic
1230 beverages to any licensee under this chapter, or
1231 may grant to any individual a permit which shall
1232 authorize him to import any alcoholic beverages
1230 specified therein which are acquired otherwise
1234 than by purchase and are not intended for sale.
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1235 GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO LICENSES AND PERMITS.

1236 Section 34- The terms licenses and permits,
1237 wherever employed as substantives in this chapter,
1238 are used in their technical sense of a license or
1239 permit, non-transferable except as otherwise ex-
-1240 pressly provided in this chapter, and revocable at
1241 pleasure and without any assignment of reasons
1242 therefor by the board. The provisions for the issue
1243 of such licenses and permits hereunder imply no
1244 intention to create rights generally for persons
1245 to engage or continue in the transaction of the
1246 business authorized by the licenses or permits
1247 respectively, but are enacted with a view only to
1248 meet the reasonable demand of the public for pure
1249 alcoholic beverages, and to that end, to provide,
1250 in the opinion of the board an adequate number
1251 of places at which the public may obtain, in the
1252 manner and for the kind of use indicated, the
1253 different sorts of beverages for the sale of which
1254 provision is made.
1255 No holder of such a license or permit hereunder
1256 shall have any property right in any document or
1257 paper evidencing the granting of such license or
1258 permit and issued by the board and said board,
1259 upon the expiration, suspension, revocation or
1260 cancellation of such a license or permit shall be
1261 entitled upon demand to the immediate possession
1262 thereof. The superior court shall have jurisdiction
1263 in equity, on petition of the licensing authorities,
1264 to enforce this provision.
1265 No such licensee or permittee shall have any
1266 vested or monetary right in the continuance of
1267 his license or permit. Whenever it appears by sale
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of premises in connection with which a license has
been issued, by probate or bankruptcy proceedings,
or otherwise, that such license has acquired any
monetary value in excess of the license fee, the
licensing authorities may increase the amount of
the license fee correspondingly, notwithstanding
any maximum limitation herein upon fees for that
class of licenses, or may take other action deemed
by them appropriate to divest the license of such
monetary value or to make such value inure to the
benefit of the commonwealth instead of the licensee
or his estate or his assigns.

1268
1269
1270
1271
1272
1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1279

No license issued under section sixteen, eighteen
or nineteen shall authorize the sale of any alcoholic
beverages other than those purchased from the
board or a licensee under section twenty-five or
twenty-seven or from a holder of a special permit
to sell issued under section thirty-three; provided,
that the holder of a license under section sixteen
or nineteen may sell alcoholic beverages acquired
as the result of the purchase of a warehouse receipt
for such beverages if the said receipt was purchased
from the holder of a license under section twenty-
five or twenty-seven or from a broker registered
under chapter one hundred and ten A who is au-
thorized thereunder to deal in warehouse receipts
for alcoholic beverages; and provided, further that
nothing contained in this section shall be construed
to authorize a licensee under section sixteen or
nineteen to import alcoholic beverages into this
commonwealth except through the holder of a
license issued under section twenty-five.

1280
1281
1282
1283
1284
1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290
1291
1292
1293
1294
1295
1296
1297
1298
1299
1300 Whenever, in the opinion of the board any appli-

cant for a license under section sixteen, eighteen or1301
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nineteen fails to establish to its satisfaction his
compliance with the requirements of this chapter,
or any other reasonable requirements which they
may from time to time make with respect to licenses
under said sections respectively, or to the conduct
of business by any licensee thereunder, said board
may refuse to issue or re-issue to such applicant
any such license; and whenever in their opinion
any holder of such a license fails to maintain such
compliance or whenever it shall appear to them
that the nature of the business, or of the equipment
and service of any hotel, restaurant, club or tavern
no longer satisfies the definition thereof contained
in this chapter, or that alcoholic beverages are
being or have been sold, served or drunk therein
in violation of any provision of this chapter, they
may, after hearing or opportunity therefor modify,
suspend, revoke or cancel such license.

1302
1303
1304
1305
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317
1318
1319

Whenever, in the opinion of the board, any
holder of a license or permit originally issuable
by it fails to maintain compliance with the require-
ments of this chapter, or any other reasonable
requirements wdiich it may from time to time make
with respect to any such license or permit or to the
conduct of business by any such licensee or per-
mittee, it may, after hearing or opportunity thereto,
modify, suspend, revoke or cancel such license or
permit.

1320
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329

In case of modification, suspension, revocation or
cancellation of a license issued bv the board or of a
permit issued by the board no abatement or refund
of any part of the fee paid therefor shall be made.

1330
] 331
1332
1333

The board may order refunded the whole or

any part of the fee for such a license or permit in
1334
1335
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1336 case of an error in the kind of a license or permit
1337 issued, or may order the fee paid for such a license
1338 or permit refunded to the applicant if he has with-
-1339 drawn his application prior to the issuance of the
1340 license or permit applied for, or to the licensee or
1341 permittee if he has surrendered the license or
1342 permit issued to him and said board is satisfied
1343 that no right, power or privilege has been exercised
1344 thereunder. Any sums ordered refunded as afore-
-1345 said shall be paid from any available funds of the
1346 board.
l'H7 Ihe board may transfer any license granted by
1348 them from one location to another, but such transfer
1349 shall be granted only to the holder of such license.
1350 All requirements imposed by this chapter applicable
1351 in case of the granting of a license thereunder shall
1352 apply in case of such a transfer, except that no new
1353 license fee shall be required.
1354 Any license under this chapter held by an indi-
-1355 vidual, partnership or corporation may be trans-
-1356 ferred to a corporation, qualified to receive such a
1357 license in the first instance, which succeeds to the
1358 licensed business, if the parties interested in such
1359 business retain substantially the same interest
1360 therein, as determined by the board granting the
1361 same.
1362 In the case of the death of an individual holder
1363 of any license or permit under this chapter, such
1364 license or permit, unless earlier surrendered, revoked
1365 or cancelled, shall authorize the executor or ad-
-1366 ministrator of the deceased licensee or permittee
1367 to exercise all authority conferred upon such licensee
1368 or permittee until the termination thereof. In
1369 case of the appointment of a receiver or trustee in
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1370 bankruptcy or otherwise of a licensee under section
1371 twenty-five, twenty-seven or eighty-three such
1372 license, unless earlier surrendered, revoked or
1373 cancelled, shall authorize such receiver or trustee
1374 to exercise all authority conferred on such licensee,
1375 until the termination thereof.
1376 Every license and permit granted hereafter under
1377 the provisions of this chapter, unless otherwise
1378 provided in such provisions, shall expire on Decem-
-1379 ber thirty-first of the year of issue, subject, however,
1380 to revocation of cancellation within its term.

1381 REGULATIONS,

1382 Section 35. The board shall, with the approval
1383 of the governor and council, make regulations not
1384 inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter
1385 for clarifying, carrying out, enforcing and preventing
1386 violation of, all and any of its provisions for con-
-1387 ducting its stores, for inspection of the premises
1388 and method of carrying on the business of any
1389 licensee, for insuring the purity and penalizing the
1390 adulteration, or in any way changing the quality
1391 or content of any alcoholic beverage, for the proper
1392 and orderly conduct of the licensed business, for
1393 establishing maximum prices chargeable by licensees
1394 under this chapter, and regulating all advertising
1395 of alcoholic beverages, and shall, with like approval,
1396 make regulations, not inconsistent with federal
1397 laws and regulations, governing the placing of state
1398 stamps or seals and the labelling of packages of
1399 alcoholic beverages as to their ingredients and the
1400 respective quantities thereof. Every such regu-
-1401 lation, when so approved, shall be printed in full
1402 in one issue of some newspaper of general circulation
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1403 published on the same day in each of the cities of
1404 Boston, New Bedford, Lowell, Worcester, Spring-
-1405 field and Pittsfield and copies of such regulations
1406 shall be furnished to each store and licensee. Four-
-1407 teen days from and after the date of each publi-
-1408 cation, any such regulation made and approved as
1409 aforesaid shall have the force and effect of law
1410 unless and until amended or annulled by the board
1411 with the approval of the governor and council.
1412 The board shall, at least annually on or before
1413 December thirty-first of each year, publish in a
1414 convenient pamphlet form all regulations then in
1415 force, and shall furnish copies of such pamphlets
1416 to every licensee authorized under the provisions
1417 of this chapter to sell alcoholic beverages.
1418 Section 36. It shall be unlawful for any licensee
1419 under section sixteen or nineteen to lend or borrow
1420 money or receive credit, directly or indirectly, to
1421 or from any manufacturer, wholesaler or importer
1422 of alcoholic beverages, and for any such manu-
-1423 facturer, wholesaler or importer of alcoholic bever-
-1424 ages, and for any such manufacturer, wholesaler
1425 or importer to lend money or otherwise extend
1426 credit except in the usual course of business and
1427 for a period not exceeding ninety days directly or
1428 indirectly to any such licensee, or to acquire,
1429 retain or own, directly or indirectly, any interest
1430 in the business of any such licensee. The board
1431 may revoke the license of any licensee who in its
1432 opinion is violating this section or participating
1433 in such a violation.
1434 Nothing in this chapter shall prevent a person
1435 holding any interest in a business licensed under
1436 section twenty-seven from holding at the same time
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any interest in not more than one business licensed
under section twenty-five.

1437
1438

Section 37. No license for the sale of alcoholic
beverages or alcohol and no vehicle permit for the
transportation thereof shall be issued to any person
who is not, at the time of his application therefor, a
citizen of the United States, or to any agent of any
such person, or to any corporation a majority of
whose directors are in fact aliens, and no person
not such a citizen shall be appointed as manager
or other principal representative of any licensee;
provided, that nothing herein shall prevent the
granting of a license under section twenty-six to
any corporation organized under the laws of a
foreign country or the granting of a vehicle permit
to such a corporation so licensed.

1439
1440
1441
1442
1443
1444
1445
1446
1447
1448
1449
1450
1451
1452

No corporation, organized under the laws of the
commonwealth or of any other state or foreign
country, shall be given a license to sell in any manner
any alcoholic beverages unless such corporation
shall have first appointed, in such manner as the
licensing authorities by regulation prescribe, as
manager or other principal representative, a citizen
of the United States, and shall have vested in
him by properly authorized and executed written
delegation as full authority and control of the
premises, described in the license of such corporation,
and of the conduct of all business therein relative
to alcoholic beverages as the licensee itself could
in any way have and exercise if it wr ere a natural
person resident in the commonwealth, nor unless
such manager or representative is, with respect
to his character, satisfactory to the board.

1453
1454
1455
1456
1457
1458
1459
1460
1461
.1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1469

No provision of this chapter shall impair any1470
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right growing out of any treaty to which the United
States is a party.

1471
1472

Section 3S. A registered pharmacist in a city
or tow'n wiio holds a certificate of fitness under the
following section, having complied with all provi-
sions of law relative to the practice of pharmacy,
may use alcohol for the manufacture of United
States pharmacopoeia or national formulary prepa-
rations and all medicinal preparations unfiit for
beverage purposes, and upon the prescription of a
registered physician may sell (1) wines, (2) malt
beverages, and (3) alcohol. Each of the foregoing
classes shall be sold only on separate prescriptions
and hi quantity not exceeding one gallon of wines,
one gallon of malt beverages and one quart of
alcohol. Every such prescription shall be dated
and signed by the physician and shall contain the
name and address of the person prescribed for.

1473
1474
1475
1476
1477
1478
1479
1480
1481
J482
1483
1454
1486
1486
1487
1488

All such prescriptions shall be retained and
kept on file in a separate book by the pharmacist
selling the same and shall not be refilled. Such
prescription book shall be open at all times to
inspection of the board of registration in pharmacy,
the board and their agents and police officers.
Nothing in this chapter shall disqualify a registered
pharmacist from being licensed under section nine-
teen; provided, that he sells no cooked food to be
consumed on the premises.

1489
1490
1491
1492
1493
1494
1495
1496
1497
1498

Sales of malt beverages and wines hereunder
shall be made only in the original sealed packages,
and such beverages shall not be permitted to be
drunk on the premises.

1499
1500

1501
1502

Section 39. The board of registration in phar-
macy may, upon the payment of a fee of not more

1503
1504
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1505 than five dollars by a registered pharmacist who
1506 desires to exercise the authority conferred by sec
1507 tion thirty-eight, issue to him a certificate of fitnesi
1508 which shall expire on the thirty-first of December
1509 of the year for which or part of which the same was
1510 issued, stating that ip the judgment of said board
1511 he is a proper person to be intrusted with such
1512 authority and that the public good will be promoted
1513 by the granting thereof. The board may, after
1514 giving a hearing to the parties interested, revoke
1515 or suspend such certificate for any cause which
1516 they may deem proper, and such revocation or
1517 suspension shall revoke or suspend all authority
1518 conferred by section thirty-eight.
1519 Section 40- Possession on the licensed premises
1520 by any licensee under this chapter of any alcoholic
1521 beverages or alcohol not authorized to be sold or
1522 used under the terms of his license shall be prima
1523 facie evidence that such beverage or alcohol is
1524 kept for sale in violation of this chapter. Trans-
1525 porta tion of any alcoholic beverage or alcohol in
1526 any vehicle covered by a transportation permit
1527 issued to a licensee under this chapter or his em-
1528 ployee shall, if such alcoholic beverage or alcohol is
1529 not authorized to be sold or used under the terms

1530 of the license issued to such licensee, be prima facie
1531 evidence that such alcoholic beverage or alcohol
1532 is being transported in violation of this chapter.
1533 Section 41. No person, except a citizen of the
1534 United States, shall sell, or deliver any alcoholic
1535 beverages or alcohol on any premises covered by a
1536 license, permit or certificate of fitness issued under
1537 this chapter, and no holder of such a license, permit
1538 or certificate of fitness shall, directly or through
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any agent, employ or permit any such person to
sell, serve or deliver any alcoholic beverages or
alcohol upon the premises covered by such license,
permit or certificate. No holder of a transportation
permit issued under this chapter shall directly or
through any agent, employ or permit any person,
except such a citizen, to transport any alcoholic
beverages or alcohol. Whoever violates any provi-
sion of this section shall be punished by a fine of
not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred
dollars, and such a violation, if committed by the
holder of a license, permit or certificate of fitness
issued under this chapter, shall be sufficient cause
for the revocation or suspension thereof.

1539
1540
1541
1542
1543
1544
1545
1546
1547
1548
1549
1550
1551
1552

Section I+2. No holder of a license or permit
under this chapter shall himself or through an
agent or employee go from town to town or from
place to place in the same town selling, bartering,
hawking or peddling, or exposing or carrying for
sale, barter, hawking or peddling any alcoholic
beverages from a vehicle. All sales of such bever-
ages under section nineteen of this chapter, and
all sales thereof by a licensee under sections twenty-
five and twenty-seven where transportation and
delivery are required, shall be made only upon
orders actually received at the licensed place of
business prior to the shipment thereof. Violation
of this section shall be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding two hundred dollars or by imprisonment
for not more than six months, or both.

1553
1554
1555
1556
1557
1558
1559
1560
1561
1562
1563
1564
1565
1566
1567
1568

Section 4%- No holder of a tavern license shall
sell any alcoholic beverages on Sundays. No other
licensee under section nineteen shall sell any such
beverages on Sundays before one o’clock post

1569
1570
1571
1572
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1573 meridian nor under section sixteen shall sell or
1574 deliver any alcoholic beverages on Sundays before
1575 one o’clock post meridian. No licensee under sec-
-1576 tion nineteen shall sell or deliver any alcoholic
1577 beverages on Sundays or on May thirtieth, Thanks-
-1578 giving day or Christmas day, or on the day following
1579 when May thirtieth or Christmas day occurs on
1580 Sunday, or on any other legal holiday, before one
1581 o’clock post meridian; and no licensee under any
1582 other section of this chapter for the sale of alcoholic
1583 beverages not to be drunk on the premises shall sell
1584 or deliver any such beverage or alcohol on Sundays
1585 or legal holidays.
1586 Section 44- No person shall receive a license
1587 or permit under this chapter who is under twenty-
1588 one years of age. Whoever, being licensed under
1589 this chapter, employs any person under twenty-one
1590 years of age in the direct handling or selling of
1591 alcoholic beverages or alcohol or whoever makes a
1592 sale or delivery of any such beverages or alcohol to
1593 any person under twenty-one years of age, either
1594 for his own use or for the use of his parent or of
1595 any other person or whoever, being a patron of an
1596 establishment licensed under section seventeen,

1597 delivers or procures to be delivered in any public
1598 room or area of such establishment any such bever-
1599 ages or alcohol to or for the use of a person whom
1600 he knows or has reason to believe to be under
1601 twenty-one years of age shall be punished by a

1602 line of not more than two hundred dollars or by
1603 imprisonment for not more than six months, or
1604 both.
1605 Section 45. Whoever, being a minor, makes a

1606 false statement as to his age in order to procure a
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i

sale or delivery of alcoholic beverages or alcohol,
either for his own use or for the use of another,
and whoever knowingly makes a false statement as
to the age of a minor in order to procure a sale or
delivery of such beverages or alcohol to such minor,
either for the use of the minor or for the use of
some other person, and whoever induces a minor to
make a false statement as to his age in order to
procure a sale or delivery of such beverages or
alcohol to such minor, shall be punished by a fine
of not less than ten nor more than one hundred
dollars.

1607
1608
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1617
1618

Any person between the ages of twenty-one and
twenty-five, inclusive, who is a purchaser or con-
sumer of alcoholic beverages, shall carry and display
on demand of any licensee, a liquor purchase
identification card. Such cards shall be issued
by the city or town clerk, bear the name, signature,
birth date, address and photograph of the person
to whom issued. The regular fee shall be charged
by the city or town clerk as that paid for issuance
of a birth certificate and shall be deposited in the
general fund of the city or town. The liquor con-
trol board shall prescribe rules and regulations
governing uniformity of form of the card. It shall
be a violation for any person between the ages of
twenty-one and twenty-five years, inclusive, to
purchase alcoholic beverages unless he or she has
in their possession a liquor purchase identification
card. Any person who shall transfer, alter or
deface such identification card or who shall use or
carry a false identification card of another, or shall
furnish false information in obtaining said card,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

1619
1620
1621
1622
1623
1624
1625
1626
1627
1628
1(529

1630
1631
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1633
1634
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1639
1640
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Section 46. No rule or regulation made by the
metropolitan district commission for the govern-
ment and use of the reservations or boulevards
under its care shall prohibit or restrict the sale of
alcoholic beverages in any building or place outside
the limits of said reservations or boulevards if a
license for such sale has been granted hereunder.

1641
1642
1643
1644
1G45
1646
1647
1648 Section 47. The analyst or assistant analyst of

the department of public health shall upon request
make, free of charge, an analysis of all alcoholic
beverages sent to it by the board or by police
officers or other officers authorized by law to make
seizures of alcoholic beverages, if the department
is satisfied that the analysis requested is to be
used in connection with the enforcement of the
laws of the commonwealth. The said department
shall return to such police or other officers, as soon as
may be, a certificate, signed by the analyst or
assistant analyst making such analysis, of the
percentage of alcohol which such samples of bever-
ages contain, and, if the board so requests, of the
composition and quality of such beverages as shown
by the samples submitted. Such certificate shall
be prima facie evidence of the composition and
quality of the alcoholic beverages to which it
relates and the court may take judicial notice of
the signature of the analyst or the assistant analyst
and of the fact that he is such.

1649
1650
1651
1652
1653
1654
1655
1656
1657
1658
1659
1660
1661
1662
1663
1664
1665
1666
1667
1668

Section 48■ A certificate shall accompany each
sample of beverages sent for analysis by an officer
to the department of public health stating by whom
the beverages were seized, the date of the seizure
and the name and residence of the office who
seized said beverages. Said department shall note

1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
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upon said certificate the date of the receipt and the
analysis of said alcoholic beverages and the per-
centage of the alcohol or the composition and
quality of said beverages, as the case may be, as
required by the preceding section. Said certificate
shall be in the following form:

1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680

City of (or Town of) 19

To the Department of Public Health.
Sirs: I send you herewith a sample of

taken from alcoholic beverages seized by me (date) 9

Ascertain the percentage of alcohol it contains or the compc
sition and quality thereof, as the case may be, and return t
me a certificate herewith upon the annexed form.

Member or authorized employee of the board
Constable of
Police officer of

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Department of Public Health, Boston, 19

This is to certify that the received by this de-
partment with the above statement and analyzed by me con-
tains per cent of alcohol or is composed of the following
constituents in the following percentages and that its quality
is

Received 19

Analysis made 19

Department of Public Health

By

1681 Section The state secretary shall provide and
cause officers to be supplied with a suitable number
of the forms prescribed by the preceding section.
The certificate of the department of public health,
given substantially in the form hereinbefore set

1682
1683
1684
1685

Analyst
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I

1686 forth, shall be admitted as evidence in trials for
1687 the forfeiture of alcoholic beverages as to the com-
1688 position and quality of the beverages to which it
1689 relates.
1690 Section 50. No person shall tamper with samples
1691 of alcoholic beverages taken as provided in sec-
1692 tion seventy-four or alter the statements made
1693 upon the forms or certificates aforesaid.
1694 Section 51. Any court or trial justice may cause
1695 alcoholic beverages which have been seized under
1696 this chapter to be analyzed by a competent chemist,
1697 and the reasonable expense thereof, including
1698 fee of not more than five dollars for each analysis,
1699 shall be taxed, allowed and paid like other expenses
1700 in criminal cases.
1701 Section 52. The delivery of alcoholic beverages
1702 in or from a building, booth, stand or other place,
1703 except a private dwelling house, or in or from a
1704 private dwelling house if any part thereof or its
1705 dependencies is used as an inn, eating house or
1706 shop of any kind, or other place of common resort,
1707 such delivery in either case being to a person not a
1708 resident therein, shall be prima facie evidence
1709 that such delivery is a sale.
1710 Section 53. If two persons of full age make
1711 complaint to a district court or trial justice or
1712 justice of the peace authorized to issue warrants
1713 in criminal cases that they have reason to believe
1714 and do believe that alcoholic beverages, described
1715 in the complaint, are kept or deposited by a person
1716 named therein in a store, shop, warehouse, building,
1717 vehicle, steamboat, vessel or place and are intended
1718 for sale contrary to law, such court or justice, if it
1719 appears that there is probable cause to believe
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I

said complaint to be true, shall issue a search
warrant to a sheriff, deputy sheriff, city marshal,
chief of police, deputy chief of police, deputy
marshall, police officer, including a state police
officer, or constable, commanding him to search
the premises in which it is alleged that such alcoholic
beverages are deposited, and to seize such beverages,
the vessels in w7 hich they are contained and all
implements of sale and furniture used or kept and
provided to be used in the illegal keeping or sale
of such beverages, and securely keep the same until
final action thereon, and return the warrant with
his doings thereon, as soon as may be, to a district
court or trial justice having jurisdiction in the
place in which such beverages are alleged to be kept
or deposited.

1720
1721
1722
1723
1724
1725
1726
1727
1728
1729
1730
1731
1732
1733
1734
1735

For the purpose of this and thirteen following-
sections, the words “alcoholic beverages” shall be
deemed to include “alcohol”.

1736
1737
1738

Section 54- A warrant shall not be issued for
the search of a dwelling house, if no inn, tavern,
store, grocery, eating house or place of common
resort is kept therein, unless one of the com-
plainants makes oath that he has evidence that
such alcoholic beverages have been sold therein
or taken therefrom for the purpose of being sold
by the occupant, or by his consent, or permission,
contrary to law, within one month next before
making such complaint, and are then kept therein
for sale contrary to law by the person complained
against. Such complainant shall state the facts
and circumstances which constitute such evidence,
and such allegations shall be recited in the com-
plaint and warrant.

1739
1740
1741
1742
1743
1744
1745
1746
1747
1748
1749
1750
1751
1752
1753
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Section 55. The complaint shall particularly
designate the building, structure and place to be
searched, the alcoholic beverages to be seized, the
person by whom they are owned, kept or possessed
and intended for sale, and shall allege the intent of
such person to sell the same contrary to law. The
warrant shall allege that probable cause has been
shown for the issuing thereof; and the place to be
searched, the alcoholic beverages to be seized,
and the person believed to be the owner, possessor
or keeper of such beverages, intending to sell the
same contrary to law, shall be designated therein
with the same particularity as in the complaint,
and the complainants shall be summoned to appear
as witnesses.

1754
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768

Section 56. The officer to whom the warrant is
committed shall search the premises and seize
the alcoholic beverages described in the warrant,
the casks or other vessels in which the same are

contained, and all implements of sale and furniture
used or kept and provided to be used in the illegal
keeping or sale of such beverages, if they are found
in or upon said premises, and shall convey the
same to some place of security, where he shall
keep the beverages and vessels until final action is
had thereon.

1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779

Section 57. A sheriff, deputy sheriff, city marshal,
chief of police, deputy chief of police, deputy or

assistant marshal, police officer, including a state
police officer, or constable who, without a search
warrant duly committed to him searches for or

seizes alcoholic beverages in a dwelling shall be
punished by a fine of not less than five no more
than one hundred dollars.

1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
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1788 Section 58. The court or trial justice before
1789 whom the warrant is returned shall, within twenty-
-1790 four hours after the seizure thereunder of the
1791 alcoholic beverages and the vessels containing
1792 them, issue a notice under seal, and signed by the
1793 justice or the clerk of said court, or by the trial
1794 justice, commanding the person complained against
1795 as the keeper of the beverages seized and all other
1796 persons who claim any interest therein or in the
1797 casks or vessels containing the same to appear
1798 before said court or trial justice at a time and place
1799 therein named, to answer to said complaint and
1800 show cause why such beverages and the vessels
1801 containing them should not be forfeited.
1802 Section 59. The notice shall contain a descrip-

-1803 tion of the number and kind of vessels, the quantity
1804 and kind of alcoholic beverages seized, as nearly
1805 as may be, and shall state when and where they
1808 were seized. It shall, not less than fourteen days
1807 before the time appointed for the trial, be served
1808 by a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable or police officer
1809 upon the person charged with being the keeper
1810 thereof by leaving an attested copy thereof with
1811 him personally or at his usual place of abode, if
1812 he is an inhabitant of the commonwealth, and by
1813 posting an attested copy on the building in which
1814 the beverages were seized, if they were found in a
1815 building; otherwise in a public place in the city
1816 or town in which the beverages were seized.
1817 Section 60. If, at the time appointed for trial,
1818 said notice has not been duly served, or other suffi-
-1819 cient cause appears, the trial may be postponed to
1820 some other day and place, and such further notice
1821 issued as shall supply any defect in the previous
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notice; and time and opportunity for trial and
defence shall be given to persons interested.

1522
1828

Section 61. At the time and place designated
in the notice, the person complained against, or
any person claiming an interest in the alcoholic
beverages and vessel seized, or any paid thereof,
may appear and make his claim verbally or in
writing, and a record of his appearance and claim
shall be made, and he shall be admitted as a party
to the trial. Whether a claim as aforesaid is made
or not, the court or trial justice shall proceed to
try, hear and determine the allegations of such
complaint, and whether said beverages and vessels,
or any part thereof, are forfeited. If it appears
that the beverages or any part thereof, were at the
time of making the complaint owned or kept by
the person alleged therein for the purpose of being
sold in violation of law, the court or trial justice
shall render judgment that such and so much of the
beverages so seized as were so unlawfully kept,
and the vessels in which they are contained, shall,
except as hereinafter provided, be forfeited to the
commonwealth. If a motor vehicle is seized under
the provisions of this chapter and is held to be a
container or implement of sale of alcoholic beverages
contrary to law, the court or trial justice shall,
unless good cause to the contrary is shown, order
a sale of such motor vehicle by public auction
and the officer making the sale, after deducting
the expense of keeping the motor vehicle, the fee
for the seizure and the cost of the sale, shall pay
all liens, according to their priorities, which are
established by intervention or otherwise, at said
trial or in other proceedings brough for said pur-

1824
1825
1821)

1827
1828
182!)

1830
1831
1832
1833
1834

1835
1880
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
] 850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
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1856 pose, as being bona fide and as having been created
1857 without the lienor having any notice that such
1858 motor vehicle was being used or was to be used as a
1859 container or implement of sale of alcoholic beverages
1860 contrary to law. The balance, if any, of the pro-
1861 ceeds of the sale shall be forfeited to the common-
1862 wealth and shall be paid by said officer into its
1863 treasury. All liens against any motor vehicle sold
1864 under the provisions of this section shall be trans-
1865 ferred from said motor vehicle to the proceeds of
1866 its sale.
1867 Section 62. Any beverages and vessels so for-
1868 feited shall, by authority of the written order of
1869 the court or trial justice, be forwarded to the
1870 commissioner of public safety, who upon receipt
1871 of the same shall notify said court or justice thereof.
1872 If, in the judgment of the commissioner, it is for
1873 the best interests of the commonwealth that such
1874 beverages and vessels be destroyed, he shall destroy
1875 or cause the destruction of such beverages and
1876 vessels, but if in his judgment it is for the best
1877 interests of the commonwealth to sell the same,
1878 he shall cause the same to be sold or he may deliver
1879 such alcoholic beverages to any department or
1880 agency of the commonwealth for medical, mechani-
1881 cal or scientific uses. The proceeds of such sales
1882 shall be paid into the treasury of the common-
1883 wealth. The officer who serves said order of the
1884 court or justice shall be allowed therefor fifty
1885 cents, but shall not be entitled to receive any
1886 traveling fees or mileage on account of the service
1887 thereof.
1888 Section 63. If it is not proved on the trial that
1889 all or part of the beverages seized was kept or
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deposited for sale contrary to law, the court or
trial justice shall issue a written order to the officer
having the same in custody to return so much
thereof as was not proved to be so kept or deposited
and the vessels in which it is contained, to the place
as nearly as may be from which it was taken, or to
deliver it to the person entitled to receive it. After
executing such order, the officer shall return it to
the court or trial justice with his doings endorsed
thereon.

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

Section 64- All implements of sale and furniture
seized under sections fifty-three and fifty-six shall
be forfeited and disposed of in the manner pro-
vided for the forfeiture and disposition of alcoholic
beverages; but the court or trial justice may if it
is deemed to be for the interest of the common-
wealth, order the destruction or sale of said property
by any officer qualified to serve criminal process
and the proceeds of a sale thereof shall be paid
over to the county; and said officer shall make
return of the order for such destruction or sale
and his doings thereon to the court or justice issuing
the same. The provisions of this section shall not
apply to a motor vehicle if seized and held to be an
implement of sale as aforesaid, but the disposition
of such a motor vehicle shall be governed by the
provisions of section

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916

Section 65. If no person appears and is admitted
as a party as aforesaid, or if judgment is rendered
in favor of all the claimants who appear, the cost
of the proceedings shall be paid as in other criminal
cases. If only one party appearing fails to sustain
his claim, he shall pay all the costs except the
expense of seizing and keeping the beverages, and
an execution shall be issued against him therefor.

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
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1925 If judgment is rendered against two or more claim-
-1926 ants of distinct interest in the beverages, the cost
1927 shall, according to the discretion of the court or
1928 trial justice, be apportioned among such parties,
1929 and executions shall be issued against them severally.
1930 If such execution is not forthwith paid, the de-
-1931 fendant therein named shall be committed to jail,
1932 and shall not be discharged therefrom until he has
1933 paid the same and the costs of commitment, or

1934 until he has been imprisoned for thirty days.
1935 Section 66. A claimant whose claim is not
1936 allowed as aforesaid, and the person complained
1937 against, shall each have the same right of appeal
1938 to the superior court as if he had been convicted
1939 of crime; but before his appeal is allowed he shall
1940 recognize to the commonwealth in the sum of two
1941 hundred dollars, with sufficient surety or sureties,
1942 to prosecute his appeal to the superior court and
1943 to abide the sentence of the court thereon. Upon
1944 such appeal, any question of fact shall be tried by
1945 a jury. On the judgment of the court after verdict,
1946 whether a forfeiture of the whole or any part of
1947 the alcoholic beverages and vessels seized, or
1948 otherwise, similar proceedings shall be had as are
1949 directed in the five preceding sections.
1950 Section 67. A deputy sheriff, chief of police,
1951 deputy chief of police, city marshal, deputy or
1952 assistant marshal, police officer, including a state
1953 police officer, or constable, or in the county of
1954 Dukes or Nantucket, the sheriff anywhere within
1955 his county, or any investigator of the board, may
1956 without a warrant arrest any person whom he
1957 finds in the act of illegally manufacturing, selling
1958 or exposing or keeping for sale, storing, transporting,
1959 importing or exporting alcoholic beverages or
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alcohol, and seize the said beverages or alcohol
and any vessels and implements of manufacture or
sale in the possession of such person, and detain
them until warrants can be procured against such
person, and for the seizure of said beverages or
alcohol, vessels and implements, under this chapter.
Such officers shall enforce or cause to be enforced
the penalties provided by law against every person
who is guilty of a violation of this chapter of which
they can obtain reasonable proof, and shall make
all needful and appropriate investigations for the
said purpose.

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

Section 68. Upon the conviction of a holder of a

license, permit or certificate of fitness under this
chapter of the violation of any law relative to the
business conducted under authority thereof, the
court in which he has been convicted shall send
to the authorities which issued the license, permit
or certificate and to the board a certificate under
seal, showing the time and place of such conviction.

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Section 69. Upon the conviction of a person
of the illegal keeping or sale of alcoholic beverages,
the court wherein he has been convicted shall issue
and cause to be served upon the owner of the build-
ing, or agent of such owner in charge of the building,
used for such illegal keeping or sale, if he resides
within the commonwealth and is not the person
so convicted, a written notice that the tenant of

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

said building; has been convicted as aforesaid;
and a return thereof shall be made to the court or

magistrate issuing it. Such notice, so served, shall
be deemed to be due and sufficient notice.

1988
1989
1990
1991

Section 70. The forms heretofore in use may

continue to be used in prosecutions under this
1992
1993
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chapter, and if substantially followed shall be
deemed sufficient to fully and plainly, substantially
and formally describe the several offences in each
of them set forth, and to authorize the lawful
doings of the officers acting by virtue of the warrants
issued in substantial conformity therewith; but
this section shall not exclude the use of other
suitable forms.

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Section 71. All alcoholic beverages which are
kept for sale contrary to law and the implements
and vessels actually used in selling and keeping
the same are declared to be common nuisances.

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006 Section 72. All buildings or places used by

clubs for the purpose of selling, distributing or
dispensing alcoholic beverages to their members
or others shall be deemed common nuisances unless
duly licensed under this chapter. Whoever keeps
or maintains, or assists in keeping or maintaining,
such a common nuisance shall be punished by
a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five
hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not less
than three months nor more than one year, or both.

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016 Section 73. A violation by any person of any

provision of this chapter for which a specific penalty
is not provided or a violation by a licensee or
permittee of any provision of his license or permit
or of any regulation made under authority of this
chapter shall be punished by a fine of not less than
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars or by
imprisonment for not less than one month nor
more than one year, or both.

2017
201S
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025 Section 74- The board or its agents may at any

time enter upon the premises of a person who is
licensed by them, and the board or its agents may

2026
2027
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2028 enter upon the premises of any holder of a license,
2029 permit or certificate of fitness under this chapter,
2030 to ascertain the manner in which he conducts the
2031 business carried on under such license, permit or
2032 certificate. The board or its agents may at any
2033 time take samples for analysis from any beverages
2034 or alcohol kept on such premises, and the vessel
2035 or vessels containing such samples shall be sealed
2036 on the premises in the presence of the holder of
2037 such license, permit or certificate or one of his
2038 employees, and shall remain so sealed until pre-
2039 sented to the state department of public health for
2040 analysis, and duplicate samples shall be left with
2041 such holder.
2042 Section 75. Any person who hinders or delay
2043 any authorized investigator of the board in the
2044 performance of his duties, or who refuses to admit
2045 to or locks out any such investigator from any place
2046 which such investigator is authorized to inspect,
2047 or who refuses to give to such investigator such
2048 information as may be required for the proper
2049 enforcement of this chapter, shall be punished by
2050 a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two
2051 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
2052 than two months, or both.
2053 Section 76. The board may after notice to the
2054 licensee and reasonable opportunity for him to be
2055 heard by them, modify, suspend, revoke or cancel
2056 his license upon satisfactory proof that he has
2057 violated or permitted a violation of any condition
2058 thereof, or any law of the commonwealth. If the
2059 license is revoked, the licensee shall be disqualified
2060 to receive a license for one year after the expiration
2061 of the term of the license so revoked, and if he is
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2062 the owner of the premises described in such revoked
2063 license, no license shall be issued to be exercised
2064 on said premises for the residue of the term thereof.
2065 Section 77. Upon revocation, forfeiture or sus-
-2066 pension by the board of a license or permit granted
2067 under this chapter, the holder thereof shall forth-
-2068 with deliver the same to such board. Refusal so
2069 to deliver, or failure so to do for seven days following
2070 a request therefor by such board, shall be punished
2071 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or
2072 by imprisonment for not more than three months,
2073 or both.
2074 Section 78. If any provision of this act or the
2075 application thereof to any person or circumstance
2076 is held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, the
2077 remaining provisions of the act and the application
2078 of such provisions to other persons or circumstances
2079 shall not be affected thereby.

2080 SALES TO BE PROHIBITED IN TIMES OP RIOT.

2081 Section 79. The mayor of a city and the select-
-2082 men of a town may, in cases of riot or great public
2083 excitement, order licensees under this chapter
2084 not to sell, give away or deliver any alcoholic
2085 beverages on the licensed premises for a
2086 not exceeding three days at any one time. Whoever,
2087 himself or by his agents or servants, sells, gives
2088 away or delivers any such beverages in violation
2089 of an order given under the provisions of this
2090 section shall be punished by a fine of two hundred
2091 dollars, and upon conviction, his license shall be
2092 revoked by the board.
2093 Section 80. No alcoholic beverage shall be
2094 sold or delivered on any premises licensed under
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2095 this chapter to a person who is known to be an
2096 interdicted person, to an intoxicated person, or to
2097 a person who is known to have been intoxicated
2098 within the six months last preceding, or to a person
2099 known to be supported in whole or in part by public
2100 charity.

2101 Section 81. No license or permit under this
2102 chapter shall be granted by the board unless the
2103 fee therefor has been paid into the fund. No such
2104 license and no permit under section twenty-nine
2105 shall be granted by the board unless the applicant
2106 shall have filed with the board a bond running
2107 to the commonwealth. Every such bond shall be
2108 in a penal sum and form approved by the board
2109 and be executed by the applicant as principal and
2110 by a surety company authorized to do business
2111 in the commonwealth as surety, conditioned upon
2112 performance by the licensee or permittee of all the
2313 conditions of the license or permit and observance
2114 of all provisions of this chapter.
2115 Section 82. All rules and regulations made under
2116 the provisions of this chapter by the board shall
2117 not take effect until approved by the governor and
2118 council.
2119 Section 83. The board may annually grant

2120 licenses for the manufacture, transportation, im-
-2123 portation, exportation and sale of alcohol for
2122 mechanical, manufacturing or chemical purposes
2123 only, or for sale to any person holding a license
2124 under section twenty-five or twenty-seven, to any
2125 registered pharmacist holding a certificate of fitness,
2126 any registered physician or dentist, or to any
2127 hospital or educational or scientific institution for
2128 use other than for beverage purposes. Licenses
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2129 shall be granted under this section only if it appears
2130 that the applicant therefor is a proper person to
2131 receive such a license. The fee for a license here-
-2132 under shall be not less than three hundred nor
2133 more than five hundred dollars. Nothing con-
-2134 tained in said section twenty-five shall limit the
2135 scope of a license issued under this section.
2136 Section 84- A license granted under the pre-
-2137 ceding section shall become null and void without
2138 any process or decree if the licensee ceases to carry
2139 on the licensed business.
2140 Section 85. Every person to whom such a
2141 license is granted shall keep a book in which he
2142 shall enter, at the time of every sale of alcohol,
2143 the date thereof, the name and residence of the
2144 purchaser, his residence by street and number, if
2145 any, the quantity and price of the alcohol sold,
2146 and the purpose for which it is to be used. Said
2147 book shall be in form substantially as follows:

PurpoS'
of Use

Nan
Pure Qual

2148 Section 86. No person shall manufacture, with
2149 intent to sell or expose or keep for sale, store,
2150 transport, import or export alcoholic beverages or
2151 alcohol, except as authorized by this chapter; but
2152 the provisions of this chapter shall not apply to
2153 sales, storage or transportation by a person or
2154 public officer under a provision of law which re-
-2155 quires him to sell personal property, or to sales,
2156 storage or transportation by executors, adminis-
-2157 trators, receivers and trustees duly authorized by
2158 proper judicial order or decree, except that any
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2159 receiver or trustee in bankruptcy or otherwise
2160 appointed by any court, who is authorized by said
2161 court to conduct in whole or in part any business,
2162 authority to grant a license for which is given by
2163 section twenty-five, twenty-seven or eighty-three,
2164 or who does conduct any such business in whole or in
2165 part, shall be subject to all provisions of said sec-
2166 tions and to all other provisions of this chapter
2167 applicable to such business the same as if it were
2168 conducted by an individual or a corporation.
2169 Assignees under any voluntary assignment for
2170 the benefit of creditors to whom any alcoholic
2171 beverage or alcohol is so assigned, and insurers
2172 and their agents in disposing of alcoholic beverages
2173 or alcohol damaged by fire or other casualty may,
2174 if authorized by a special permit of the board, sell,
2175 store and transport such alcoholic beverage or
2176 alcohol. Any holder of a license under this chapter
2177 may pledge or mortgage to secure a loan or debt
2178 any alcoholic beverages or alcohol which he is
2179 authorized to sell and the pledgee or mortgagee
2180 acting in conformity with the terms of such pledge
2181 or mortgage may sell, store or transport such
2182 alcoholic beverages or alcohol subject to such
2183 conditions and restrictions as the board may
2184 prescribe; provided, that no such pledge or mortgage
2185 shall be given or made to a person holding any
2186 interest in a business under this chapter. Violation
2187 of any provision of this section shall be punished
2188 except as provided in section thirty-two by a fine
2189 of not less than one hundred nor more than one
2190 thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more

2191 than one year, or both.
2192 Section 87. This chapter shall not apply to the
2193 manufacture or storage of alcoholic beverages by a
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person for his own private use or to sales of cider
at wholesale by the original makers thereof, or to
sales of cider by farmers, not to be drunk on the
premises, in quantities not exceeding in the aggre-
gate the products of apples raised by them in the
season of, or next preceding such sales; or to sales
of cider in any quantity by such farmers not to
be drunk on the premises if such cider does not
contain more than three per cent of alcohol by
weight at sixty degrees Fahrenheit; nor shall this
chapter apply to sales of cider by the original
makers thereof other than such makers and farmers
selling not to be drunk on the premises as afore-
said, if the cider does not contain more than three
per cent alcohol as aforesaid, not to be drunk on
the premises as aforesaid.

2194
2195
2196
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201
2202
2203
2204
2205
2206
2207
2208
2209

Section 88. This act shall be administered by a
“Liquor Control Board” to be known as the
“Board” consisting of three members to be ap-
pointed by the governor with the advice and
consent of the governor’s council, and one of whom
shall be designated by the governor to be chairman.
Of the members of the board initially appointed,
each shall hold office from the date of his appoint-
ment and qualification for the following respective
terms and until their successors shall qualify:

2210
2211
2212
2213
2214
2215
2216
2217
2218
2219

One member for two years, one for four years and
one for six years, each from the effective date of
this act. Upon the expiration of said terms, the
term of office of each member of the board there-
after appointed shall be six years from the date of
his appointment and qualification and until his
successor shall qualify. Vacancies in said board
shall be filled by the governor with the consent of
the council for the unexpired term. The chairman

2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2225
2226
2227
2228
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2229 of the board shall be paid an annual salary, not to
2230 exceed fifteen thousand dollars, the two other
2231 members shall each be paid an annual salary not
2232 to exceed twelve thousand dollars, as fixed by the
2233 governor with the approval of the council.
2234 Section 89. Each member of the board shall
2235 devote his entire time to the duties of his office and
2236 no member of the board shall hold any other public
2237 office. Before entering upon the duties of his
2238 office each of said members of the board shall enter
2239 into a surety bond executed by a surety company
2240 authorized to do business in this state, payable
2241 to the commonwealth of Massachusetts, to be
2242 approved by the governor, in the penal sum of
2243 fifty thousand dollars conditioned upon the faithful
2244 performance of his duties, and shall take and
2245 subscribe to the oath of office prescribed for state
2246 officers, which oath and bond shall be filed with
2247 the secretary of state. The premium for said
2248 bond shall be paid by the board.
2249 Section 90. The board may employ such num-
-2250 her of employees as in its judgment are required
2251 from time to time for the purposes of this act, at
2252 such rates of salaries or wages as are fixed by its
2253 regulations; and any employees so employed may
2254 be dismissed or removed by the board for cause.
2255 Section 91. The attorney general shall be the
2256 general counsel of the board and it shall be his
2257 duty to institute and prosecute all actions and
2258 proceedings which may be necessary in the enforce-
-2259 ment and carrying out of the provisions of this act,
2260 and it shall be the duty of the attorney general to
2261 assign such assistants as may be necessary to the
2262 exclusive duty of assisting the board in the enforce-
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2263 ment of this act. The salaries of said assistants
2264 shall be paid by the board.
2265 Section 92. 1. Every order for the purchase of
2266 liquor from distillers, importers’ agents or other
2267 agencies shall be authorized by the board, and no
2268 order for liquor shall be valid or binding unless it
2269 is so authorized and signed by any two members
2270 of the board.
2271 2. A duplicate of every such order shall be kept
2272 on file in the office of the board.
2273 3. All cancellations of such orders made by the
2274 board shall be signed in the same manner and
2275 duplicates thereof kept on file in the office of the
2276 board. Nothing in this act shall be construed as
2277 preventing the board from accepting liquors on
2278 consignments.
2279 Section 93. No member of the board and no
2280 employee of the board shall have any interest,
2281 directly or indirectly, in the manufacture of liquor
2282 or in any liquor sold under this act, or derive any
2283 profit or remuneration from the sale of liquor,
2284 other than the salary or wages payable to him in
2285 respect of his office or position, and shall receive
2286 no gratuity from any person in connection with
2287 such business.
2288 Section 9/+. The board, subject to the provisions
2289 of this act and the regulations shall
2290 (a) Determine the localities within which state
2291 liquor stores shall be established throughout the
2292 state, and the number and situation of the stores
2293 within each locality.

2294 (5) Establish all necessary warehouses for the
2295 storing and bottling, diluting and rectifying of
2296 stocks of liquor for the purpose of this act.
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2297 (c) Provide for the leasing for periods not to
exceed five years of all premises required for the
conduct of the business; and for remodelling the
same, and the procuring of their furnishings,
fixtures and supplies and for obtaining options of
renewal of such leases. The terms of such leases
in all other respects shall be subject to the direction
of the board.

2298
2299
2300
2301
2302
2303
2304
2305 (d) Determine the nature, form and capacity

of all packages to be used for containing liquor
kept for sale under this act.

2306
2307
2308 (e) Execute or cause to be executed all contracts,

papers and documents in the name of the board,
under such regulations as the board may fix.

2309
2310

(/) Pay all customs, duties, excises, charges and
obligations whatsoever relating to the business of
the board.

2311
2312
2313

(g) Require bonds from all employees in the
discretion of the board, and to determine the amount
of fidelity bonds of each such employee.

2314
2315
2316
2317 (h) Perform all other matters and things, whether

similar to the foregoing or not, to carry out the
provisions of this act, and shall have full power
to do each and every act necessary to the conduct
of its business, including all buying, selling and
importing of alcoholic beverages, preparation and
approval of forms, and every other function of the
business whatsoever, subject only to audit by the
state auditor.

2318
2319
2320
2321
2322
2323
2324
2325

The board may conduct a United States bonded
warehouse or warehouses and give the required
bond.

2326
2327
2328

Section 95. The board shall, from time to time,
make reports to the governor covering such matters

2329
2330
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2331 iu connection with the administration and enforce-
-2332 ment of this act as he may require, and the hoard
2333 shall prepare and forward to the governor annually,
2334 to be laid before the legislature, a report for the
2335 fiscal year ending on the thirtieth day of June of
2336 the fiscal year with respect to which the report is
2337 made, which report shall be a public document,
2338 and contain
2339 («) A detailed financial statement and balance
2340 sheet showing the condition of the business and
2341 its operation during the year; such statement shall
2342 show in detail the price paid for all liquor purchased,
2343 showing the amount of each purchase and the price
2344 thereof.
2345 (5) A statement of the nature and amount of the
2346 business transacted by each vendor under this act
2347 during the year covered by this report.
2348 (c) A summary of all prosecutions for infractions
2349 of this act, and the results of the same.
2350 (d) General information and remarks as to the
2351 working of the act within the state; and
2352 (e) Any further information requested by the
2353 governor.
2354 Section 96. For the purpose of carrying out
2355 the provisions of this act there is hereby created a
2356 fund, to be known as the "alcoholic beverage
2357 fund” which shall consist of moneys as may be
2358 appropriated by the legislature and such moneys
2359 as it shall provide for.
2360 Section 97. All expenses whatsoever arising
2361 under the administration of this act, including the
2362 payment of the salaries of the members of the
2363 board and its employees and all expenditures
2364 incurred in establishing, maintaining and operating
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2365 state liquor stores, and of conducting the business
of the board shall be paid from said fund, subject to236(5

2367 ppropnation

The state treasurer shall be, ex officio, the treas-
urer and custodian of the fund; and all disburse-
ments therefrom shall be paid by him upon vouchers
duly drawn as the board shall prescribe. He is to
give a separate and additional bond conditioned
on the faithful performance of his duties as treas-
urer and custodian of the fund in an amount recom-
mended by the board and approved by the governor
and council and with surety or sureties satisfactory
to the attorney general; such bond to be deposited
with the state secretary and the premium therefor
to be paid from the liquor fund.

2368
236!)

2370
2371
2372
2373
2374
2375
2376
2377
2378
2379

Section 98. The fund shall be deposited in such
banks and financial institutions as the treasurer
may select throughout the commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

2380
2381
2382
2383

All moneys received by the board or any em-
ployee under this act, except an amount of petty
cash for each day’s needs as fixed by the regulations,
shall be each day and as often during such day as
advisable, deposited in the nearest authorized
depository selected by the treasurer under the
terms of this section.

2354
2385
2386
2387
2388
2389
2390

Section 99. Unless otherwise prohibited, the
board may, when it deems expedient, create package
agencies by authorizing persons engaged in the
business of conducting a retail merchandising store
to sell at such store in sealed packages liquor to be
furnished by the board, under the regulations to
be made by it, and in the number specified for state
liquor stores. No such agency shall be established
in any city or town wherein is established a state

2391
2392
2393
2394
2395
2396
2397
2398
2399
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liquor store; provided, that no person having a
license to sell draft liquor shall be appointed to
operate a package agency. The authorization
shall be by certificate of the board, and such certifi-
cate shall designate the person in charge of such
agency who shall be an “agent” under this act.
The said person shall be a natural person and the
exact location and description of the part of the
premises where such liquor may be kept and sold,
shall be designated in the certificate, and liquor
shall not be kept or sold at any other place than
as in the certificate designated. Such certificate
shall be permanently posted in a conspicuous
place in said premises. No certificate shall issue
to or be held by any person who does not possess
all of the qualifications required of licensees to
sell beer on draft, nor until he shall give bond to
the board in such amount as it may fix, which bond
shall also contain a condition that he will return
all liquors which shall be delivered to him, or
account for and pay to the board the full price of
all such liquors not returned.

2400
2401
2402
2403
2404
2405
2406
2407
2408
2409
2410
2411
2412
2413
2414
2415
2416
2417
2418
2419
2420
2421

Section 100. No liquor shall be sold or delivered
at such agencies except in the manner provided
for state liquor stores.

2422
2423
2424

Section 101. The advertising of alcoholic bever-
ages by the board and any window display thereof
in its stores is hereby expressly prohibited, except
that the board may provide for appropriate signs
on window or front of building denoting the fact
that it is a state liquor store or package agency,
and may provide for printed price lists.

2425
2426
2427
2428
2429
2430
2431

Section 102. An agent shall be compensated
in a fixed sum to be set by the board at the time
of the issuance of the certificate to such agency,

2432
2433
2434
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but not more than three thousand dollars in any
one year. An agent shall not, at any time, have
on hand a stock of alcoholic liquors greater in
value, at retail, than the amount of his bond. An
agent shall make no profit from the sale of alcoholic
beverages, nor shall he receive compensation for
the performance of his duties as agent other than
paid him by the board.

2435
2436
2437
2438
2439
2440
2441
2442

Section 103. This act shall take effect six months
after its passage, but in no event earlier than
January first following, at which time the alcoholic
beverages control commission shall be abolished.

2443
2444
2445
2446
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